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Ask Us
Q—What are the gradua

tion dates for high schools 
in Scurry County?

A—G raduation exercises 
are  scheduled on Thursday, 
May 23, for Hermleigh; F ri
day, May 24, for Ira ; and 
S atu rd ay , Ju n e  1, for 
Snyder seniors.

In Brief

School cu ts
by The Associated Press
T h o u s a n d s  of

schoolchildren needing help 
with the basics won’t get it 
this sum m er as financially 
pressed districts cut or 
eliminate sum m er sessions.

Hardest hit so far: Nor
theastern and Midwestern 
c i t i e s  in c lu d in g
Philadelphia, C leveland, 
C incinnati, M ilw aukee, 
Boston and Chicago. Sum
m er program s seem safe so 
far in most Western and 
Southern states.

Indianapolis plans to cut 
almost all sum m er enrich
ment and elective classes — 
a decision affecting 11,000 of 
th e  d i s t r i c t ’s 50,000 
students.

“ We’re very sensitive to 
the fact that this is going to 
bring some difficulties for 
some parents,’’ said In
d ia n a p o l i s  s c h o o ls  
spokesman Mark J. Goff. 
“ But quite frankly we can
not afford to do it. T hat’s 
the bottom line”

Cleveland is cutting its 
sum m er program  in half by 
elim inating sessions for 
grades two, three, seven 
and 11.

U .S. task  fo rce
DHAKA, B a n g la d e sh  

(AP) — The first wave of 
U.S. troops to join the battle 
against disease and sta rva
tion in cyclone-devastated 
Bangladesh today scouted 
out possible sites along the 
sea coast for w ater purifica
tion units.

Three score American 
soldiers arrived Sunday, 
the first of more than 12,000 
U.S. troops — including 
Persian Gulf War veterans 
— slated to contribute to the 
international effort to save 
storm survivors.

Millions of people are 
th rea ten ed  by d isease, 
h u n g e r  an d  e x p o su re  
following the April 30 
cyclone that killed more 
than 139,000 people, many of 
whom lived on low-lying 
islands and in coastal 
villages along the Bay of 
Bengal

As the misery continued 
in the southeast, more bad 
w eather struck other parts 
of Bangladesh. High wind 
warnings were issued, but 
none of the new storm s and 
fl(M>ds approached the in- 
t(‘hsity of the killer cyclone.

Weather
Snyder T em pera tu res: 

High Saturday, 89 degrees, 
low, 70 degrees; high Sun
day, 93 degrees, low, 65 
degrees; reading at 7 a m. 
Monday, 65 degrees, 02 of 
an inch precipitation, total 
preeipiation for 1991 to date, 
3 64 inches

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy in 
the evening with a 40 per
c e n t  c h a n c e  of 
thundersto rm s, possibly 
few severe Mostly cloudy 
after midnight Low in up 
l>er 60s Southeast wind 5 15 
mph T uesday, partly  
cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of mainly afternoon 
Ihundersto rm s, a few 
pitssibly severe High 85 to 
90 ,Southeast to south wind 
15 20 mph and gusty

Almanac: Sunset today, 
H 31 p m  .Sunrise Tuesday, 
6 48 a m  Of 132 days in 
1991, the sun has shone 127 
days in Snyder
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Snyder Daily News
W. Mandela 
found guilty
as accessory 
to assault

JO H A N N E SB U R G , Sou th  
Africa (AP) — A judge today con
victed Winnie Mandela of being 
an accessory to assault in the 
beating of four young men who 
were abducted from a church 
home in 1988.

Mrs. Mandela, wife of African 
National Congress leader Nelson 
Mandela, had been charged with 
kidnapping and assault, but the 
judge reduced the assault charge 
to te ing  an accessory after the 
fact.

Mrs. Mandela, 56, and her two 
co-defendants had proclaimed 
their innocence.

The three had been charged 
with eight counts of kidnapping 
and assault related to the abduc
tion of four young men from a 
Methodist Church home in the 
black township of Soweto. One of 
the youths was subsequently kill
ed.

Earlier today, co-defendant 
Xoliswa Falati was found guilty 
on k idnapping and a ssa u lt 
charges. In finding Mrs. Falati 
guilty, the judge said suggesting 
the abduction was carried out 
w ith o u t  M rs . M a n d e la ’s 
knowledge was like “ trying to 
imagine ‘Ham let’ without the 
prince.’’

The verdict in the case of the 
o th e r  c o -d e fe n d a n t, Jo h n  
Morgan, was not immediately 
announced. South Africa does not 
have jury  trials and the judge 
reaches the verdict alone.

Before rendering his verdict, 
the judge had criticized Mrs. 
Mandela for being evasive in 
testimony she gave during the 
three-month trial.

“ I can only conclude she did 
not wish to disclose the whole 
tru th ,” he said a t one point

Nelson Mandela, who was in 
jail for anti-government activity 
a t the time of the crim e, was in 
court for today’s session.

The defense and the prosecu
tion  h ad  c o n c lu d ed  th e ir  
argum ents Friday.

Prosecutors contended the four 
young men were taken from the 
church home and beaten because 
the defendants believed they 
were homosexuals or had spied 
for police.

One of the four, Stompie Seipei, 
was later killed. Jerry  Richard
son, Mrs. Mandela’s former 
bodyguard, was convicted in the 
death last year

Before announcing his verdict, 
the judge also said Mrs. Mandela 
had been evasive about a group 
of youths who lived a t her home 
and were called the Mandela 
United Soccer Club
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Court rules workers 
may be barred from 
suing in some cases

INTERIM MANAGER — Ricky F rlti took over duties as interim 
m anager of the Snyder Chamber of Commerce today. F'riti replaces 
Tom Roy, who resigned Friday. (SDN .Staff Photo)

C om m ission ers...

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court ruled today that 
workers may be barred from su
it^  their bosses for alleged age 
bias if the employees previously 
agreed to submit such claims to 
binding arbitration. The decision 
could affect millions of workers.

By a 7-2 vote, the justices 
blocked a federal lawsuit by 
Robert Gilmer of Charlotte, N.C., 
who was fired a t age 62 by a 
securities firm and replaced by a 
28-year-old woman he helped 
train.

Justice  Byron R. White, 
writing for the court, said the 
federal Age Discrimination in 
Em ploym ent Act does not 
foreclose the enforcement of 
agreements to arbitrate age bias 
claims.

The court did not apply its rul
ing to cases of race or gender 
d is c r im in a t io n  a g a in s t  
employers.

But some interest groups said 
in advance of the ruling that a 
defeat for Gilmer potentially 
could be devastating for workers 
who say they are victims of such 
discrimination.

Gilmer was fired in 1967 as

Poles to be erected downtown 
to hang promotional banners
A probationary period for a 

county employee was waived and 
County Judge Bob Doolittle was 
given authority to work with city 
officials in installing poles to 
hang banners during a meeting 
today of Scurry County Commis
sioners a t the county courthouse

Commissioners gave Judge 
Doolittle authority to work with 
city officials in an effort to install 
permanent poles around the 
downtown courthouse and square 
area from which banners pro
moting local events could be 
hung

The idea of erecting the poles 
was brought to the attention of 
both city and county officials 
e a r l i e r  th is  m on th  w hen 
organizers of the May 18 parade 
tried to hang parade banners 
from utility poles along the 
square The last banner had been 
hung when local utility officials 
asked that they be taken down 
because of the possibility of light 
fixtures being shook loose from 
the poles

County and city officials were

unsure this morning if the poles 
could be up in time for S a tu r ^ y ’s 
parade honoring Scurry County 
servicemen and women, however 
Judge Doolittle said he thought it 
was “extremely im portan t for 
the poles to be available to pro
mote upcoming events.

In other court activity, com
missioners voted to waive the full 
six-month probationary period 
for county employee Elizabeth 
Scarberry at the request of Coun
ty Auditor Eddie McHaney. 
McHaney told the court that 
Scarberry had been employed by 
the county since Jan. 7.

During the meeting. Commis
sioners C D Gray and Jerry

Gannaway noted they would be 
holding public m eetings to 
discuss with residents of their 
precincts the county’s current 
policy on community centers. In 
last week’s court meeting, it was 
brought out that the county’s 
policy of charging for the use of 
the centers is not popular with 
county residents.

Time and place of the meetings 
will be announced at a later date.

Also approved were minutes 
from previous meetings and bills 
were payed.

Present were Judge Doolittle 
and commissioners Gray, Gan
naway and Duaine Davis. Absent 
was Commissioner Roy Idbm.

manager of rmancial services for 
Interstate-Johnson Lane Carp.

Six years earlier when he was 
hired, Gilmer signed a registra
tion form as a securities 
representative with the New

(see RULING, page 8)

Trustees 
to tour 
WTCfarm

Western Texas College trustees 
will take a tour of Uie college 
farm today before conv«iing for 
their May meeting to consider 
pre-bid information on a central 
computer system and boiler 
repairs.

The tour will begin a t 4 p.m. 
with the meeting to follow a t 5:45 
p.m.

Trustees are to hear from a 
computer consultant concerning 
a proposed central computer 
system fiM* the business office. 
Following the consu ltan t’s 
report, trustees may decide to go 
out for bids on computer equip
ment. The board will also con
sider pre-bid information on 
bailer repairs, expected to ex
ceed $20,000

The board is expected to ap
prove the resignation of Charles 
Ivie, auto mechanics instructor, 
and the retirement of Wanda 
Falls, who serves In the adult 
vocational education/continuing 
education department. Also, the 
board will consider the employ
ment of a nuithematics in
structor.

In other business, trustees will 
consider renewal of the Ser- 
vicemaster Food Service con
tract and a request for funds for 
rodeo team members to attend 
the National College Finals 
Rodeo in Bozeman, Mont.

Other items on the agenda in
clude a report on activities from 
the communications and letters 
division and a brief preview of 
the 1991-92 budget.

Minutes and a financial infor
mation report are the only other 
items of business.

Appraisal district to mail 
notices of property values

Scurry  County A ppraisal 
District will mail notices to pro
perty owners showing proposed 
1991 values on Wednesday. L.R. 
Reveler has announced.

Reveler, chief appraiser of the 
district, said the notice of ap
praised value IS not a tax bill. 
"Rlease do not pay from this 
notice, " he said

Reveler emphasized the impor
tance of the notice and the key in
formation it contains, however

“ If the property owner has a

question concerning any infor
mation on the notice, he should 
first call or come by the ap
praisal district office,” said 
Reveler, who added, “ A property 
owner has the right to appeal to 
the Scurry County Appraisal 
Review Board on any disagree
ment with the property’s value, 
exemptions, ownership and other 
a reas.”

The appraisal review board, 
more commonly called ARB, is 
an independent panel of citizens

Buchanan is selected 
for trip to Girls State

(■ll<l„S STATE D F l .F l iA T E  —- .Sherri Kuchanaii. Snyder IliKh 
S4'hiM»l junior, receives a ce r t i f ica te  from \ i iie r ica ii  l.egioii \ u \  
iliary p resident Ifessie Marvel as  a de lexa te  to Klueboiiiiet t i ir ls  
.State a t Texas L u theran  College. The Kiwaiiis t luh also con tribu tes  
to (he sponsorship. ( .SDN .Staff 1‘hoto i

Sherri Buchanan, a junior at 
Snyder High SchiKil, will be 
representing Snyder at the 
A m erican Legion A uxiliary 
Bluebonnet Girls State, June 11 
through June  21 at Texas 
Lutheran College m Seguin 

Buchanan is being sponsored 
by the American Legion Aux 
iliary and the Kiwanis Club She 
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Wayne Buchanan of Snyder 

Locally, Dessie Harvel is presi
dent of the ladies auxiliary and 
Girls State chairman.

The purpose of Girls State is to 
educate young women m the 
duties, privileges, rights and 
responsibilities of A m erican 
citizenship It is a mythical 51st 
state, where, for a period, the

citizens of Girls State organize 
their own city, county and state 
governments. They choose their 
own officials and learn the duties 
of the various city, county and 
state offices, introduce their own 
bills and form their own law en
forcement agencies and courts.

The program is non-partisan.
A visit to the state Capitol is in

cluded in the program, which of
fers the girls an opportunity to 
assemble in the halls of state 
legislative bodies and meet of
ficials.

Two citizens from the 1991 
Girls Slate in Seguin will be 
selected to attend the 1991 Girls 
Nation, a program  which 
parallels Girls State on a national 
level

responsible for reviewing the ap
praisal district’s values. The 
ARB also hears and settles pro
tests from property owners who 
disagree with some action by the 
appraisal district.

Reveler said there is specific 
information contained in the 
notices that a property owner 
should look for.

“Take special note of the (»x)- 
posed value for 1991. The notice 
shows the land's value and any 
im|Mx>vement value for the pro
perty for the current year,” he 
said.

An improvement is a building, 
structure, fence or any other type 
of fixture to the land.

The appraisal notice also in
cludes current year information 
on exemptions granted to the pro
perty. The notice also proves last 
year’s value.

The estimated taxes are based 
on the new value and estimated 
tax rates if the taxing units set 
tax rates for the same amount of 
operating dollars as last year. 
Generally, taxing units set final 
1991 tax rates in August and 
September.

Reveler asked that property 
owners look carefully a t the legal 
description and mailing a d d rw  
to be sure there are no errors. If 
the notice contains an old ad
dress, the appraisal district 
should be notified because mail is 
only forwarded to a new address 
for a short time and tax bills do

(see V ALU KM. page 8)
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B.^CK IN TIME — Jeanelle Hammack’s fourth grade class at Stan- 
fieM presented the play. “Back In Time," recently. From left are, 
hack ron. Rachel Huddleston. Alicia Peoples. Angela Matthews. 
Mist\ Reddin. Daniel Salter. Cooper Wadleigh. Jessie Medrano,

Jim-Britt Brown and Chris Fields. Front row, Patrenda Heffeman. 
Stephanie .Alderete, Vicki Vargas, Stephanie Rameriz, Emily 
Fowler. Jason Almquist. Brian Beights, Jimmy Santiago and Tom
my Cfordon. (SDN Staff Photo)

Safety system at nuke plant inaccurate
GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) — Draw

ings of vital safety systems a t the 
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons 
plant are inaccurate and omit im
portant details, and many must 
be red o n e , a c c o rd in g  to

4-H youth 
gear up for 
Roundup

Scurry County 4-H youth have 
been prepanng for the District 4- 
H Roundup contest to be held 
Saturda>, May 18. on the Texas 
Tech I niversity campus in Lub
bock

Youth w'ill be presenting 4-H 
demonstrations and talks — 
ways of show'ing and telling 
olhiers how to make or do 
something while sharing useful 
information

Senior 4-H youth preparing for 
the contest include .A'Lise Lloyd, 
fashion revue M'Lys Lloyd, 
farm and ranch economics; 
Charlie Busby, censorship, and 
Tammy Voss, public speaking

Junior 4-H youth include John 
Busby, safety and accident 
prevention, Shane and Cheyenne 
Robinson, ho rses, Charles 
Sweatt. clothing <shoes): and 
Donnis McHaney public speak 
mg

documents obtained by The 
Associated Press.

The drawings a re  being used to 
develop procedures that the 
governm ent requ ires before 
plutonim um  processing  can 
resum e a t the plant, which 
makes atomic bombs that serve 
as detonators for hydrogen 
bombs The drawings also would 
be used during an accident to 
determ ine what emergency ac
tion to take

The safety systems they il
lustrate include an alarm 4esign- 
ed to go off in a nuclear accident, 
the a ir flow system inside a Plex
iglas box workers can put their 
gloved hands into an(i handle 
plutonium, and a ventilation 
system within the building that 
prevents radiation from moving 
from one area to another.

P la n t  c o n tra c to r  EG&G 
ordered the drawings in early 
1990 as part of its effort to resume

plutonium operations, which 
were suspended in November 
1989 after safety violations were 
discovered a t the plant 15 miles 
from Denver.

The drawings ordered by the 
EG&G were supposed to update 
old engineering drawings of the 
plant to show w’hat is noye actual
ly in place, thereby ensuring that 
safety systems exist and a re  ade
quately equipped.

No accidents have been blamed 
on the recent batch of drawings.

But union officials cite an acci
dent a t the plant that they blame 
on an earlier, inadequate draw 
ing.

Because of the drawing, an 
engineer rem oving what he 
believed was obsolete equipment 
cut a live wire to a system that 
warns of a runaway nuclear 
reaction, setting of an alarm , 
said a February 1990 letter from 
the United Steelworkers.

TIRES
Because So Much 
Is Riding On Your 

Pocketbook Call Us 
For A Quote on Your 

Next Set of Tires' 
McCORMICK MARKETING 

2401 Av«. O 573-6365

4-H IN ACTION — (Tieyenne RoMnson. Shane Robinson and Tammy 
Voss, left to right, prepare for the District 4-H Roundup to be held 
Ma> Ik  in Lubbock. < Private Photo)

INSULATION SPECIAL
One Week Only

5-13 thru 5-20-91
4 Inches Rockwool Insulation

Blown in Attic 
200 per sq. ft.

6 Inches Rockwool Insulation 
Blown in Attic 
230 per sq. ft.

FREE Estimates - All Work Guaranteed 
Specializing In Older Homes

(Blown in attic only at above prices)

NICHOLS INSULATION
915- 573-0571

(No Estimates Given At These Prices After 5-20-91)

R a d i a t i o n - c o n t a m i n a t e d  
workers in body suits ran outside 
into a parking lot, contaminating 
other workers, the letter said.

A 1984 rep o rt by then- 
contractof Rockwell In terna
tional said no injuries or dam age 
were reported. No date was given 
for the accident.

Union officials complained to 
EG&G in the letter that adequate 
drawings of the plutonium pro
cessing area were never made 
after the accident.
r

NORTH RICHLAND HUDS. 
-ye3MB-<ArT Prom ito-54 acres 
on the south side of Northeast 
Loop 820, the Richland Hills 
Church of Christ is hard to miss.

The 164,250-square-foot white 
structure overlooks the Iron 
Horse Golf Course between Rufe 
Snow D rive „ an d  D enton 
Highway. It cost n ^ r ly  |20 
million.

It includes 46 classrooms, a 6- 
foot-wide fountain in the foyer, 
the church’s offices, a Christian 
bookstore and a sanctuary with 
seating for 2,200.

All that is in jeopardy now.
The church — the nation’s 

second-largest Church of Christ 
congregation and one of the 
largest churches in the Fort 
Worth area — is staving off 
bankruptcy as it tries  to 
negotiate with nearly 1,000 bon
dholders, some who lost lifetime 
savings through church in
vestments.

The Richland Hills Church of 
Christ began selling $20 million 
worth of short-term, high-yield 
bonds in 1985 to build its new 
facility.

Within months of the first 
sales, the nation’s economy took 
a nos^ive.

The church has not made a 
payment to bondholders since 
August 1989 when it defaulted on

Astro-graphs By Bemica Bede Osol
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Severa l opportun ities of substantia l 
s ize could be in the offing for you in the 
year ahead Be aware that you 'll lay the 
foundations, but lucli will get top  billing. 
T A U ftU S  (April 20-May 20) If you apply 
yourself m easures can be taken at th is 
tinne to enhance your m ateria l security 
over the long haul You cou ld  be very 
lucky at en larg ing your present earn 
ings Know  where to look  for rom ance 
and you 'll find it The A stro -G raph  
M atchm aker instantly reveals which 
signs are rom antica lly  perfect for you. 
M ail $2 p lus a long, se lf-addressed, 
stam ped enve lope to M atchm aker, d o  
th is newspaper. P  O Bo* 91428. C le ve 
land. OH 44101-3428 
OEMINf (May 21-Juna 20) Your wit and 
sense of humor are easily  a roused to 
day. and others will find you a |ovial 
com pan ion  You 'll be even m ore en ter
tain ing to m em bers of the opposite  sex 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In regard to 
requests you m ake today tor a bonus or 
a raise, the percen tages tor getting a fa 
vorab le response are in your favor — 
especia lly  it your recent effo rts have 
been above average 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Cond it ion s in 
general look hopeful for you at th is time, 
especia lly  where your rom ance, soc ia l 
life and persona l re la tionsh ips are co n 
cerned G ood  th ings cou ld  develop 
through friends

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) P ie ce s  you 
have recently been unable to fit togeth 
er shou ld begin to b lend m ore com fo rt
ably today. If som ething b ig is  on the 
burner, m ake your move ruMv.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Things have a 
way of workirtg out to your satisfaction  
today, so  keep cool. Frustra tions will be 
robbed of their irritants —  if dealt with 
ph ilosophica lly.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If a cond i
tion can be im proved upon through 
sensib le  adiustnrtents. don 't continue to 
Just study the situation. Take nrteasures 
to  effect the a lte ra tions today. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
m ate 's  (udgment cou ld  be a tad better 
than yours today, so  don 't d iscount 
your partner's  suggestions or d e c i
s ions The im portant thing is  to  be sup
portive o f one another.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
poss ib ilit ie s  for persona l ga in cou ld  be 
a bit stronger today than they will be to 
morrow. D on ’t d illy-da lly  on m atters 
that are m ateria lly  meanirtgful. 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) You cou ld  
be rather lucky today in an endeavor 
that has e lem ents e l chance, especia lly  
if you and an ind iv idual w ith whom  you 
were previously fortunate are team ed 
up
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Lady Luck 
may be inclined to favor you today In a 
m atter where money is  involved. She 's  
qu ite  anx ious to see that you get a p iece  
of the action
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Peop le  to 
whom  you m ake spec ific  p roposa ls  to 
day are not like ly to resist your p rom o
tion. Your presentation  w orks b ^ a u se  
it 's  pred ica ted  on truth and enthusiasm .

®  lt»l NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

nearly $13 million in princifMl
J>n«4 infaiN M if p g y n rm n fw  n n H  n w '«

$3.3 million loan.
And now the church’s fate, in

cluding that of its northeast Tar
rant County property, lies in the 
hands of an Amarillo bank and a 
Port Worth banknmtcv trustee.

When the church decided six 
years ago to move frutii tlie okt 
facility, the congregation’s home 
for 26 years, elders decided to sell 
short-term bonds and retire their 
debt quickly rather than obtain a 
long-term fixed-rate mortgage.

The church sold its old facility 
to the city for $4.3 million in cash, 
and within 10 months the con
gregation was attending services 
in the new sanctuary.

Church members pledged $8 
million toward the new facility, 
and the elders were confident 
they would get it. After all, the 
congregation had always given 
generously in the past. For exam
ple, when $1 million was needed 
for two expansion projects at the 
old church, the congregation 
raised it in two Sundays.

But Texas’ economy turned 
downward, and the collection 
plate was affected. Not all the 
pledges were fulfilled.

"Had things worked out right, 
we would have been in the new 
building debt-free, or at least 
completely out of debt within five 
years,’’ said Lynn Lovell, one of 
the church’s elders.

The church first sold two issues 
of $2 million in September 1965, 
and five months later sold $5.5 
million in bonds to help finance, 
construction costs of the new 
building.

In November 1986, it sold 
another $5.5 million brnid iss(|| to 
retire payments due on thw$2 
million Ixind issues.

Three months before a major 
payment on the $5.5 million issue 
was due in 1987, the church sold 
$7.75 million more in bonds to 
retire that debt and pay for the 
rest of the new facility.

In 1968, the church borrowed 
$3.3 million in the hq|)es of finding 
a quick-fix solution before 
payments on another $5.5 million 
issue came due.
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O il Patch Newi
Scurry County

Tex-Con Oil and Gas has com
peted the No. 3 R.H. Odom in the 
Tonto field, six miles northeast of 
Snyder. The well produced 26 
barrels of 42 gravity oil and 57 
barrels of water. Perforations 
were from 6,231-786 feet, and 
location is in the J.K. Smith 
survey No. 29.

Exxon Corp. has completed the 
No. 2,409 Sharon Ridge Canyon 
unit in the Diamond M field, 13 
miles southwest of Snyder. The 
well produced 29 barrels of 30 
gravity oil and 1,926 barrels of 
water.

Gas-oil ratio was 3,586-1 with 
perforations from 6,749-790 feet. 
Location is in Section 121, Block 
25, H&TC survey.

Ira unit in the Sharon Ridge field, 
two miled southwest of Ira. Also 
planned for a depth of 1,835 feet, 
drill site is in S^tion 115, Block 
97, H&TC survey.

Deminex will drill the No. 5,315 
Ira unit in the Sharon Ridge field, 
two miles southwest of Ira. Plan
ned depth is 1,835 feet, and loca
tion is in Section lis . Block 97, 
H&TC survey.

thwest of Justiceburg. Planned 
for a depth of 5,500 feet, location 
IS in Section 945, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Gibson and Rav has plugged 
and abandoned the No. 1 King
Shadow in the Lucy field, 12 miles 
east of Gail. The 4,150-foot pro
ject was located in Section 265, 
Block 97, H&TC survey.

Deminex U.S. Oil Co. will drill 
the No. 5,316 Ira unit in the 
Sharon Ridge field, two miles 
southwest of Ira. Planned for a 
depth of 1,835 feet, location is in 
Section 115, Block 97, H&TC
survey.

Deminex will drill the No. 5,925

Kent County
Joe Gibson and Associates has 

plugged and abandoned the No. 1 
O’Keefe, a 6,620-foot wildcat 
located eight miles west of 
Jayton. Location was in Section 
24, Block 1, H&TC survey.

Patterson Petroleum will drill 
the No. 1 Spires, an 8,000-foot 
w ild ca t lo ca ted  16 m iles 
southwest of Clairemont. Loca
tion is In Section 717, Block 97, 
H&TC survey.

Garxa County
Eagle Oil and Gas Co. has plug

ged and abandoned the No. l-A 
Windham Eagle, a 5,000-foot 
wildcat, six miles southwest of 
Justiceburg. Location was in 
Slection 082, Block 97, H&TC 
survey.

Finn Oil and Chemical will drill 
the No. i-A Kirkpatrick in the 
Rocker A field, three miles nor-

J.C. Steizer has completed the 
No. 8 K. Stoker in the Garza field, 
three miles southeast of Post. 
The venture was finaled to pro
duce 11 barrels of 37 gravity oil 
and 63 barrels of water. Perfora
tions were from 2,725-930 feet, 
and location is in Section 31, 
Block 5, GH&RR survey.

Chisholm Exploration Inc. will 
drill the No. l Connell Estate in 
the HCL field, three miles nor
thwest of Justiceburg. Planned 
for a depth of 5,060 feet, location 
is in Section 6, Block 5, GH&H 
survey.

Borden County
Amoco Production Co. has 

completed the No. 16-A T. J . Good 
in the Jo-Mill Held, 10 miles 
southwest of Gail. The well was 
finaled to produce 22 barrels of 31 
gravity oil and and 37 batrela of 
water.

Gaa-oil ratio was 727-1 with 
forations from 7,122-138
Location la in Section 36, Block 
33, T4N, TAP survey.
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Queen’s U.S. agenda will be
MONDAY

Patchwork Squares Extenson Homemakers Club; 9:30a.m.
Martha Ann Woman’s Club board of directors; MAWC; all 

members are urged to attend; 10a.m.
LeLeche League; conference room of Senior Center; children 

welcome, information call 573-7844; 10a.m.
Scurry County Retired Teachers Association; Senior Citizens 

Center; election'STofficers on agenda; 12 noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous; fellowship hall oi Morning Side Baptist 

Church; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9639 or Kelly a t 573-7705 for in
form ation.- .

Rebekah Lodge 294; Lodge Hall, 2701 Ave. Z; 7:30p.m.
Aircncan f 1 Kit* Post 181 and Auxiliary; 7;30 p.m^
White BuffaloStampClub; TU Reddy Room; 7:30p.m:
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (open); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; Snyder Country Club; 10 a.m.
Daughters of the American Revolution; Countiyr Club; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Coihmunity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Plainview Extension Homemakers Club; Northeast Community 

Center; 2p.m.
Weight Watchers; First Assembly of God Church; 5:30 p.m.
AmitieStudy Club; 7 p.m.
Beta Delta Phi; 7p.m.
Adult Children of Alcoholics; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8885 or 573-9410.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
Clanyon Gun Club; 3201 Ave. U; 7:30 p.m.
TOPS TX 56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF&AM degree classes; 7:30p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information. Call 573-8110,573-3308 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Scurry County Penwomen; 1:30 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For in

formation, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.
THURSDAY

Honey Do’s Extension Homemakers Club; 9:30a.m.
Upper Colorado SWCD meeting; The Shack; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridige; Colorado City Bridge Room; 1:30 

p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Cosmorama Studay Club dinner and installation; home of Paula 

Gilbert, 2908 35th ; 6:30 p.m.
Alateen, Park Club in Winston Park, 37th & Ave. M; for informa

tion, call 573-5524days, 573-2101 nights; 6;30p.m.
Tumbleweed Toastmasters meeting; American State Bank Con

ference Room; 7 p.m.
Desert Storm Support meeting; Natimial Guard Armory; 7 p.m.
Deep Creek doggers lesson; VFW; 6:30-8 p.m.
S n y ^ r  Chapter No. 450 Order of the Eastern Star; Masonic Hall; 

191235th; 8p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3306, 573-8110 or 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5 year olds.
S n y ^ r Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1 p.m. Park Club at Winston Park. For in

formation, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573-9839
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointment by calling 573-9742 

or 573-2763.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 

573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For information, call 573-8626,863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last Friday 
of the month is'dpen birthday meeting).

WASHINGTON (AP) — Queen 
'Elizabeth II is planning a little 
all-American fun on h ^  ninth 
visit to the United States: she’ll 
m eet ' ‘S tm tnin’ Norm an” 
Schwarzkopf, eat popcorn a t a 
baseball ^ m e  and remember 
the Alamo.

But the queen’s visit also will 
have a formal side.

She’ll address Congress — 
she’s the first British monarch to 
do so — visit a housing project in 

-the nation’s  capital, tour Geocge 
Washington’s home a t Mount 
VereOB and host 9 gerdw  party

Because the queen and her hus
band, Prince Philip, are the 
Bushes’ guests, the state visit 
will include a White House dinner 
and a reciprocal event a t the 
British Embassy.

The closely guarded invitation 
lists f<N* those parties have kept* 
Washington’s social se t on 
tenterhooks fw  weeks. Bruised 
egos have already surfaced.

Evangdine Bruce, the doyen of 
Washington society and the 
widow David K. Bruce, the 
former U.S. ambassadw to Bri
tain, for example, was excluded

from the black-tie sit-down din
ner a t the embassy.

The queen is using her official 
trip — she arrives ’Tuesday for 
nine days — to get to know 
America better. After four days 
in Washington, she’ll head to 
Florida and Texas.

“ If you look a t the queen's 
(H'evious visits, there is a clear 
gap in the southeast quadrant 
from Texas to Florida,” said 
Michael Price, a spokesnuin at 
the British JSmJoassy. “She is go
ing there because she liia not 
bew  there before, and secondly 
because these are very important 
states with fast-growing popula
tions.”

Because the queen is the queen, 
she presumably can go anywhere 
she wants — and meet anyone 
she wants. That includes Schwar
zkopf, the American hero of the 
Persian Gulf War.

The general will be on hand to 
greet the queen when she arrives 
a t MacDill Air Force Base in 
Tampa, Fla., headquarters for 
U.S. (Central Command. Other 
stops on her itinerary are Miami 
and, in Texas, Austin, Dallas.

Houston and San Antonio, home 
of the Alamo.

At the end of her offlcial trip, 
the  queen , s t i l l  an  av id  
horsewoman atage65, wiDiravd 
to Kentucky to see her brood 
mares. Her husband will return 
to England.

Budunghaiii Palace has refus
ed to divulge details of the Ken
tucky 1 ^  of the trip, saying it will 
be a private affair. In the past, 
however, the queen has visited 
Will Farish, a wealthy oil man 
who entertains Bush at a hurlwy 
shoot every year

In Washington, the q w ^  will’' 
mix formality with fun.

On the floor of the House, she’ll 
deliver a speech that is unlike 
those made'by many lawmakers. 
“ It w ill be s h o r t  b u t 
substantive,” Price said. 'The 
topic: the United Kingdom- 
United States relationship.

Under the British (Tdnstitution, 
the queen does not have private 
views; she represents the policy 
of her elected ministers in Parlia

ment. In this case, she would ex- 
p rM  the policy of Conservative 
Prime Minister John Major.

The queen will get a craah- 
courae in the Great American 
Pastime — baseball — when she 
attends a Baltinaore Orioles 
game with Bush. Baseball is as 
foreign to the British as cricket is 
to Americans.

The queen will honor her coun
trymen when she attends a 
festival honoring British film and 
television nukers and she’ll see a 
s c e n e  f ro m  K in g  L e a r ,  
Shakespeare's opus a t the Polgcr 
Theater.

The queen’s  last official visit 
was in 1983 wrhen she ate  hmeh 
with thos-President Reagan and 
his wife, Nancy, a t their ranch in 
the mountains outside Santa Bar
bara, Calif. That visit was m ar
red by a freak storm that pound
ed California. Since then she has 
visited Kentucky three times.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

( Bridge By Phillip Aktef ]

NORTH
♦  A Q 8  7 
Y K  J 9 2
♦  AS
♦  Q 10 5

WEST
♦  J 9 6 S  
W A S
♦  10 7 6
♦  A K 7 6

EAST
♦  10 4 3 
Y 6  5
♦  K 9 8 2
♦  J 8 4 2

SOUTH
♦  K 2
Y Q 10 8 7 4
♦  Q J 5 4
♦  9 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

Soalli West Norik East
1 ♦  Dbl 2 4

2 Y Pass 3 Y Pass
4 Y All pass

Opening lead: 4  K

Signals,
anyone?
By Pbillip AMer

To find the best defense, you usually 
need help from your partner in the 
form of signals

There are two basic signals: atti
tude and count. When expressing atti
tude. you play a high card to say you 
like a suit, and a low card to say you 
don't. When giving count, you play a 
low card to show an odd number in the 
suit

Which signal should you give^ What
ever you think your partner needs to 
know And if he doesn't need to know 
anything — or doesn't watch your 
cards — don't signal That sounds

complicated, but there are some 
guidelines. Normally, when partner 
leads an honor, signal attitude Show 
whether you hold an equivalent honor 
— a touching honor — to the one led. 
But if attitude is known (the equiva
lent honor is in the dummy), signal 
count. Of course this doesn't automati
cally produce perfect defense.

No one held back in the bidding of 
today's deal. North and South claimed 
they were lured on by the sirenlike 
vulnerable game bonus

West led Uie king of clubs, and with 
the queen (the equivalent honor) in the 
dummy. East dropped the eight, show
ing an even number of cards. This had. 
to be from four, following his two-club 
raise.

What should West do at trick two'* 
Cashing the ace of clubs would estab
lish dummy's queen. But would the 
discard be of any use to declarer** 
Probably not. Here cashing the second 
club trick is the only way to defeat the 
contract. Eventually E^st scores the 
king of diamonds.

!f Wesi switches at trick two. de
clarer gets rid of his club loser on 
three rounds of spades

®  1M 1. NnraPAPCN imtckpimc a m m.

Celebrate their graduation 
with a lasting memento!

^ '  . . V . . .  ■ . <  . :
A.''-be JtUu-tJ 'if ..u H L » • . .

 ̂ rt 15 ’’t

' ' th i rk iS  snfr

Give your graduate 
a memento that will 

be cherished a lifetime. 
We have unique gift 

ideas to choose from.

2502 fbt. I 573-6536

O p p o se  h e lm ets
LOS ANGELES (AP) — About 

3,000 motorcyclists, including 
rocker Billy Idol, loudly descend
ed on City Hall to protest a state 
bill that would require them to 
wear helmets.

Many bikers at Sunday’s rally 
complained that helmets impair 
their hearing and vision.

Idol, whose hits include “White 
Wedding’’ and “Rebel Yell,” said 
the issue is freedom of choice.

“The rider is'the only one who 
knows when he’s safe, not 
som ebody s itt in g  in the 
Legislature,” he said. Idol said 
he never wears a helmet, despite 
a m otorcycle accident in 
February 1990 that severely in
jured his right leg.

A bill approved by the 
Legislature would require all 
motorcycle, motor scooter and 
motorized bicycle riders to wear 
state-approved helmets or face 
fines. Gov. Pete Wilson has not 
said whether he will sign the bill.

Supporter say helmets would 
save lives and reduce public 
spending on accident victims who 
lack insurance.

The National Head Injury 
Foundation estimates more than 
1 million Americana each year 
suffer head injuries.

Q n e f li0 .* a ,
-----1907 Colkxiell1907 Codegel 

673-7619

I Mmi -FS 
7:16 a 900 
Sal A Sun 

8:18. 7:18.900

■ NEVER
. Mon • Ff1 

700.900
Sat 8 Sun 

800 8 700.900

NTS
U S COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

• Guaranteed sav ing s
• Pay on ly  fo r the tim e you ta lk
• C a ll anyw here In the USA
• No S ign-up fee
• C red it ca rd  se rv ice  fo r out

o f town ca llin g
• D eta iled  accoun ting  o f c a lls
• O perators 24 hou rs a day,

365 days a  year
• 1-800 Se rv ice  ava ilab le
• NTS-Large enough to m eet a ll

you r long  d istance  needs- 
Sm a ll enough to care
A* ■•3W

APPLIANCE
SALE

T h ey  H ave To Go!

All
 ̂TV’s & Appliances^ 

I in stock I
are at 1

LOWEST ■
PRICES EVER! /

1
1
%

1701 25th 
3nydcN

573-4031

Lang Tire 
& Appliance 700 E  BroadwMy

iK: iK  iK  iK  iK  iK  it
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BOBN LOSER® by Art aaa Chip S eason

FRANK A  ERNEST® by Bob Thaves'
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ARLO A  JANIS®  by Jimniy JohMOB
EEK A MEEK® by Howie SchacMer
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W INTHROP® by D kk Cavalli

FLASH GORDON By Don Barry
U'U9B THE 6UN, 
FLASH "»• BEFORE

I KILL yooi

C-CANT... BLOOPLUtr
TOO STRONG 1

WaJLD>OU LIICETD 
JOIN THE FRIBJD©HIP 

C L U B ?

VOU'RE MV 
ONLY HOPE TO 

SAVE 0Atff,POC!

C •WiS*M4* ■

r 'D  b a t h e r  b e
SAT ON B y'/AN  

EL EPH A N T .
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ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddick

Barnoy Googl* and Snuffy SmMi * By Frod Lasswoll

HOLD yO AE y  I‘LL FIX SUPPER 
HOSSBS. ^  SOON AS WE GIT 
PAW  II  y X  V GOSSIPIN' I

I

THEY WAS BOUND TO 
SHOW  TOSETHBR
SOONER OR LATER!!

f-/3 r*

IT 90UND6I? LlkE SUCH 
L GREW franchise 
IH THE 8P0CH0RE.. *

a l l e y  OOP® by Dave Graue

BLONDIE by Doan Young and Stan Draka
CAN you STAV AMO WOOK LAT* TDNISMT "> I'M NOT OROGRIN6, I'M JUST 

AO«ON6

Pi

IT SOUNDS UKE voum OR08RINS
I'M JUST ASKING

OUT rr SOUNDS UKE VOLTRE 
ORoeniNG

vvpleiufe s-13

I'M ALMOST J 
CBRTLIH HE '* m s  ORDERING

HOLY MACKEREL! 
IS TH' BASKET 
SA VE TH-----

AN*,  IT l o o k s  rM E  UKE THEY 
TH' HERBS THEY WENT AFTSC

y

I

so TMATB WHY YOU'v£ 7 ^ BEEN PRODPIN6  MEJYOO KNOW SOMETHIN' I PONT

I
PHIPPS™  by Joseph Farris

GRIZZWELLS® by BiU Schorr
5 5 ^
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NEA PUZZLES
SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

KIT *N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS
1 Cry of patfl 
5 Circular tent 
9 — -da-Mc

12 Layer of aya
13 Baaftiva 

Slata
14 Spoon band

ar —  Gallar
15 Largaal 

amount
16 MaturHy
18 Paintingt
19 Saaama plant
20 Pronto 

(abbr.)
21 Sama (comb, 

form)
23 Epic poam
26 kriUtiona
29 Styla of type
33 Solo
34 Actraaa 

Eartha —
36 ArtMiciai 

tangwaga
37 Mka
38 Type of fiah
39 Harvard a

rival
40 Inaact
42 Mada to loaa 

faaKng
44 Maraat bit
46 Mai —  

(cocktail)
47 Chriatmaa
50 Taa
52 Many oz.
55 Waakan
58 Singar —  Ta 

Kanawa
59 Play division
60 Southwaal- 

arn Indiana
61 AiKf ottiara 

(2 wda.)
62 Bwd'a aiWing
63 Roama idly
64 Soviet 

rafuaal

DOWN
1 Arizona city
2 Actor —  

Novafto
3 Lawn apray
4 Dina

Anawar to Pravioua Puzzle
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—  Gagarin
6 Useful
7 Saanca 
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8 Off —  waH
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baM
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14
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In
14
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bear
11 TaN

imparfactly '
17 Spaca agey.
19 Siwapart
22 Wild aheap
24 Mountain- 

aar'a aid
25 BaaabaM 

player Mai — ’
26 Poetic foot
27 Undaniabla ,
28 Clay pipaon
* fhootkig
30 Debt
31 Unamployad
32 CoNaga 

woman
36 Neuter 

pronoun
38 MMIa East 

org. _
39 Entartaktar 

—  Sumac
41 Row
43 Type of Hzard
45 Bahavad
47 Poaitiva 

words
48 HookNka 

parte

61 Dama I

68 CavHykirock
8 7 ------
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*1t must be a Mondayt"

DENNIS THE M ENACE

LAFF-A-DAY
© 1881 by tteig FaaMaa SynGBate |

A y jq c f ^ S/S

' 1
1

1 ,

“Well, it’s spring...I’m a young man...are you sup
posed to be my fancy?”

'A W ee scmetay Dennis ia/iu  6edciv\e a  
ME WON'T/V\AKE HOUSECALLS'.*



Utah’s comeback falls short
b> The Associated Press

For seven nunutes in the fourth 
quarter, Portland and Utah were 
se p a ra te  by the smallest of 
margins.

By the time it was over, the 
Trail Blazers* lead in the Western 
Conference semifinal series was 
-a«tthBta<i(iftl3-l.—....... —

Portland pulled ahead 56-39 in 
the first half and still led 82-68 go
ing into the fourth quarter before 
the Jazz started tlM final period 
with a  17-2 run for an 85-84 lead 
with 6:54 left.

That was the first of 18 lead 
changes in the final minutes, and^ 
nenner teannea  bv mdfe than a

Snyder tracksters 
home from Austin

. . i - •
Snyder’s three Class 4A state track meet qualifiers, seniors Ed 

Rios, Katina Brandon and Vinnie Clay, brought home a fifth-place 
and two seventh-place finshes from the Austin event Friday.

“We were really proud of them,” said girls’ track coach Patty 
Grimmett.

“They accomplished a lot this season and that kind of speaks for 
itself.

“They’ve had better distances than they had at state, and they 
were disappointed, but the fact that they were there with the top 
eight in the state helped a lot. ”

Discus thrower Brandon tossed 118-7 for fifth in the event. ^
The event winner was the defending 4A discus champion, 

Heather Rykard of Flour Bluff who flung the discus 133-8.
Brandon finished second to Rykard at the 1990 state meet.
The other member of the SHS girls’ team. Clay, wound up 

seventh in the shot put with a 35-10‘ 2 effort.
Muriel Davis’ 42-2 was tops for the shot put in Austin.
Rios, who claimed a berth a the state meet with a 6-8 qualifying 

high jump at regionals, managed a 6-4 Friday.
Event winner Pernell Barnett of Bastrop, Beeville Jones’ 

James Robinson, Nick Hall of Henderson and Region I title holder 
Michael Bohensky of Amarillo Caprock each went over the 6-8 
mark.
m

point in a seven-minute span 
from the 7:21 mark until Terry 
Porter’s two free throws with 13 
seconds to go completed the scor- 
ii^  in the Trail Blazers’ 104-101 
victory.

“ It’s a tremendous win for us 
on the road. It puts us in good 
Shape iff" the 8e ri« ,”~ Trail 
Blazers coach Rick Adelman 
said. “But it’s a long way from 
over.”

Clyde' Drexler, who had 15 
points, 11 reboundsand 10 assists, 
and is averaging a triple-double 
in the series, gave Portland the 
lead for good a t 102-101 on a 20- 
footer w i^  36 seconds left.

“We put ourselves in a position 
to win ... and we were able to get 
the job done in the end,” Drexler 
said.

In other NBA playoff games 
Sunday, the Chicago Bulls took a 
3-1 lead with a 101-85 victory over 
Philadelphia and the Los Angeles 
Lakers t ^ t  Golden State 123-107 
for a 3-1 advantage in that best- 
of-7 series.

Bulls lot, 76ers 85 
Chicago won at the Spectrum 

by holding Philadelphia to 37 per
cent shooting in the first half, 
when the Bulls opened a 52-38 
lead.

Horace Grant had 22 points and 
11 rebounds, and it was his 13 
points and six offensive rebounds 
in the first half that set the tone

f<HT the Bulls, who never led by 
less than 10 in the second half.

Michael Jordan had 25 points 
and 12 assists, while Scottie Pip- 
pen had 20 points and nine re
bounds for Chicago.

__ *23. Warriors l # 7 __
Sanf Perkins scored 27 points 

on lO-for-13 shooting as Los 
Angeles pulled within a victory of 
its ninth appearance in 10 
Western Conference finals with 

second win a t Golden State.
The Lakers used a 16-3 spurt, 

including 11 consecutive points, 
early in the fourth quarter to ex
tend a six-point lead to 107-88 
with 7:39 remaining.

Byron Scott had 21 points and a 
career-high 11 refaNOunds and 
Magic Johnson had 21 points and 
11 assists for the Lakers.

NBA p layoffs
By The AwaclalcB Prem*
AUTtMcmEDT 
Canfem ee Sem lflult 
Salarday. May II

Boaton IIS, Delroil 8S, Boalon leads icnea 1-1
UUh 107, Portland 101 

Saaday, May I t
Oiica(o 101, Philadelphia OS. Chtcafo leads 

series S-l
LA Lakers 111. Golden State 107, ta k e n  lead 

series S-l
Portland 104, Utah 101, Portland leads series S-l 

Msnday, May IS
BostonalDelroil.Sp.nl.

Tuesday, May 14
Philadelphia at Chicago, 0 p.m.
Utah at Portland, 10 p.m.
Golden State at LA Laken. l0:S0p m.

Ybuth Basebalt Desuits
8-9 Year-Old League 

Braves 22, Mets 8
Adam Beck ripped four hits, including two doubles, Friday to lead 

the Braves to a 22-8 victory.
Jensen Gainer also had four hits, one for an extra base, Layne 

Scott rapped five singles. Trey Roemisch had three hits and David 
Sutton whipped a double and a single for the winners.

David Digby, Britt Taylor, Sterling Doty, Cole Jackson, Jason Bill
ingsley, Wesley Gilbert and Michael Gibson each lashed a pair of 
singles while Adam Luera had one.

The Mets hammered six doubles, including one each by Chad Lan
caster, who also knocked two singles. Dee Newberry, Chase Mc- 
Jimsey, T.J. Lewis, Jonathan Adams, and Albert Perez.

Dusty Stone popped two base hits. Perez, Adams, Braden Doolit
tle. Kendal McCasland and Corey Knipe added one apiece.

Giants 14, Indians 12
James Payne slammed a homer, a double and a single to lead the 

Giants to their 14-12 win Friday.
The winners, now 3-0, took af^2-4 lead after two innings and held off 

a late rally by the Indians.
Brady Hackfield, Marcus Diaz and J .J . Vasquez each drilled a 

double and a single for the Giants aided by teammates Jason Dennis 
with three hits and Miquel Infante, Glen Burk, Jeremy Border, Col
by Stoker and Michael Diaz with a single each.

Roman Martinez hammered two singles and a double to pace the 
Indians’ attack followed by Bryan Fitzhugh*and Rocky Gill with a 
two-sacker and a single each.

Paul Camp smacked three singles. Matt Boyd and Scott Reston 
managed two apiece and Casey Chaney, David Riley, Levi Mandrell, 
Justin Guy, Joe Dan Davenport and Bryson Jenkins each tapped a 
base hit.

Cubs 8. Indians 5
The Cubs, behind Bebos Martinez’ two doubles and a three-hit 

night by John Martinez, beat the Indians in a Saturday game 
postponed from last Tuesday because of rain.

Allen Smith contributed a single and a double to the Cubs’ cause 
followed by a two-base effort from Justin Humphries, two hits each 
from Heath Pinkerton, Eric Perez and Matthew Billings, and a hit 
apiece for Moses Williams and Robert McDaniel.

Martial arts students 
qualify in Dallas meet
DALLAS — All 17 members of 

the Snyder contingent to the 
Texas State Junior Taekwndo 
Championships qualified for the 
national tournament with their 
performances here Saturday.

“ I can ’t ever rem em ber 
everyone qualifying for na
tionals,” said instructor Greg 
Gafford.

“We had eight of our students 
win gold medals.”

The Snyder students are learn
ing martial arts at West Texas 
TKD Academy.

Keisha Gafford captured a gold 
medal in black-belt free-sparr
ing, while Jared Thornhill, Greg 
McAnaw and Sean Duncan took 
the same honor among red belts.

Blue belts winning first-place 
honors at the meet included Brett 
Wright and Drew Howard in free- 
sparring and Shelley Knglert in 
forms competition.

Jamie Juarez claimed a gold 
medal in green-belt free- 
sparring, as well.

Other honors earned by the 
Snyder group included second- 
place finishes by Knglert and 
Dell Blackwell in blue-belt 
fighting and a third by Blackwell 
and Tyson Terry in forms.

Black belts Gary Hays and 
Shane West took third-place 
honors in free-sparring as did 
Amy Juarez in her yellow belt 
division.

McAnaw and Thornhill wound 
up second and third, respective
ly, in forms, Jessica Brooks g ra ^  
bed a second in fighting and third 
in forms and Chris Post took 
runner-up in free-sparring 
among r ^  belts.

Green belt competitors Arthur 
Garza and Luis Silva each took 
third in fighting.

Over 600 entrants competed at 
the Texas gathering Saturday.

State Junior Championship en
trants who finished third or 
higher qualified for the national 
tournament, to feature over 4,000 
TKI) students, set for July 2-7 in 
(Mneinnuti.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available:

L a n g

Tire & Appliance
1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

Snyder I S.IK

H omework 
Hotline

(innies 4-12

Monday thru 
Thursday 

6:30-8:30 p.m.

Mathematics 
English 
Language Arts 
History

Call 573-1987

The Indians’ 14-hit barrage included two singles each by Bryan 
Fitzhugh, Roman Martinez, Jared Boyd and Scott Reston.

Casey Chaney, Paul Camp, Justin Guy, Chris Hill, Joe Dan Daven
port and Bryson Jenkins were each credited with a single for the 
Tribe.

Farm League 
Braves 9. White Sox 8

The Braves, led by Stanley Robbins, Jeffery Cervantez and 
Gabriel Hernandez, each with a double and a single, edged the White 
Sox, 9-8, in Friday Farm League action.

Toby Zalman rapped a two-bagger for the Braves, as did Josh Har
bin and Ryan Rayborn.

Eric Hernandez added a single.
Daniel Hernandez smacked two doubles for the Sox while team

mates Brian Hall and Jerek Brown each lashed a double and Chad 
Stewart lifted a single.

Giants 10. Indians 6
Steve Cockrell backed up winning pitcher Brett Gibson with four 

hits, including a triple, as the Giants whipped the Indians, 10-6, Fri
day.

Gibson added two singles and a double in his own cause and team
mates Jason Blackwo^, John Ortegon, Adrian Vandopool and 
Brady Cobb slapped a single each.

Ryan Neves drilled a triple and a single for the Indians, Clark 
Church managed two hits while Russell Havner, Chris Fuentez, 
Brian Beights and Cody Cribbs each popped a single.

Indians 24. Cubs 20
Brian Beights blasted a home run, Chris Fuentez hammered a dou

ble and two singles and Ben Boyd and Eldon Scott each added a two- 
base hit and a single as the Indians outlasted the Cubs, 24-20, in a 
Saturday slugfest.

Clark Church rapped three singles and Patrick Vincent, Jeff 
Fuentez and Cody Cribbs each managed one as the Tribe came up 
with nine runs in the last of the sixth inning for the win in the game 
postponed from Tuesday.

Ty Jones mauled a homer and a double and Drew Wall bashed a 
dinger and a single to pace the Cubs’ attack.

Caleb Callaway knocked a single, double and triple in the game 
followed by Matthew Miller’s triple, two doubles by jim m y Murphy, 
Tommy Gordon's two base hits and one single apiece from Raymond 
Floyd and Shane Beauchamp.

Little League
Indians 19. Giants?

Patrick Cumbie had a homer, a triple and a double Friday as the 
Indians rolled to a 19-7 win over the Giants.

Toby Deice and Eric Tovar each added a three-sacker and a 
single, L.S. McClain drilled a triple and Toby Fields and Eric Pesina 
each punched two singles.

Johnny Pena and Sonny Cumbie each hammered a single in the 
win.

The Giants came up with nine hits in the game, all singles.
Billy Digby knocked three. Matt Rogers and Brett Kime had two 

each and Marco Hinojos and Tyler Warren each managed one
Braves 13, White Sox 3

Kyle Beck struck out 11, walked only one and hit a home run to lead 
the B r a '^ to  a one-^ided, 13-3, win Friday over the White Sox

Brandon Chisum added two singles and Matthew Fambro, Bandy 
Rollins and Ian Hobbs one each for the winners

Jeremy Cervantez slapped two hits and Jeremiah Johnson popped 
one for the Sox.

S*!i.

8x8........... Storage
8X10 ....... Storage
8X12 ....... Storage
10X16 .. Barn/Loft 
10X20 Top of Line 
12X24 .. Steel Ext. 
12X17 ..... Carport

GET
READY
FOR
SUMMER

....$499

....$699

....$799

..$1699

..$1899

..$2199

....$799

...Delivered 
.... Delivered 
.... Delivered 
.... Delivered 
.... Delivered 
.... Delivered

SNYDER SHELTERS - PORT-O-COVERS
Storag*. Offica, Carports for Autos
Barns, Garages Boats, RV's, Farms

1701 College Ave 
573-0462, 573-2367
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Sport Shorts f t p -
I (. lMM>sters p lan  |M>t-luck s u p p e r

Western Texas College Booster Club members will Imsi a p«rt- 
luck suppt'r iMinunng new men's basketball coach Kelly Green to
day at'fp.m . at T-owte Park Barn. — —

Anyone interested in attending is invited

Ira  sch ed u les  A ll-Sports B anquet
Ira High School's 1991 All-Sports tonquet is scheduled to be held 

a1 the school’s caM erte May l7, ai7pJin
Tickets are $6 each and may be purchased before school in the 

library or by calling Pat Sterling at 573-9413.
Tickets nM^t be purchased by Tuesday. _____

T alb o tts  w in co u p les g o lf  even t
Steve and Jana Talbott captured top honors in Snyder Country 

Club’s Friday Night Swingers couples golf.
First flight’s second-place pair was John and Suzie Reed.
John and Susie Miller claimed first and Dutch and Donna 

Stehley were runners-up in Friday’s Second Flight.

E H S sw eeps D em ons from  p layoffs
LUBBOCK — The Estacado Matadors completed a sweep of 

District 1 runner-up Dumas with a 15-7 bi-district playoff win here 
Saturday.

The Mats had beaten the Demons, 18-2, in Dumas to open the 
best-of-three series Friday.

Dumas tied the score at 7-all with a four-run rally in the fifth in
ning, but EHS responded with two in the bottom of the inning and 
4LX more in the sixth for the win.

The Matadors put the game on ice in the sixth when Anson 
Lyons, who had walked earlier in the inning, doubled to left center 
scorir^ Patrick Williams, who had singled aboard earlier.

Reliever Albert McBride, now 8-1 on the season, took the win for 
Estacado.

The Mats will face Pecos, 11-1 winners over Andrews in a 
District 3-4A playoff for the loop's second post-season spot, in the 
Area round.

District 2 runner-up Frenship will battle Big Spring, champion 
of District 3, this week, as well.

Dates and sites for the Area games have yet to be announced.

F in g e r in ju ry  b o th e rin g  R a n g e r ace
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Te.xas Rangers pitcher Nolan 

Ryan has had toeut back his throwing between starts because of a 
injury on his right middle finger

Ryan has been bothered by a crack in the scar tissue that has 
built up over the years on the finger.

“ I’m not able to throw as much as I’d like because, if 1 do, the 
finger will just split open again and I’ll continue to aggravate it.” 
Ryan said. “ I’ll probably throw a half or two-thirds of what I n4>r- 
mally throw between starts. ”

Ryan flew back to Texas Saturday from Boston to rest for Mon
day's start, his first appearance at Arlington Stadium since 
throwing the seventh no-hitter of his career against the Toronto 
Blue Jays May 1.

TO A 
BETTER CAR

P R I C E S  S L A S H E D !

1990
Geo Prizm
4 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto, A/C

$8.450

1990 Olds 
Cutlass Calais

4 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto, A/C

$9.450
1989 

Ford Ranger
4 Cyl., 5 Sp., 

Red

$8,995

1989
Chev. Cavalier

4 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto

$6,700
Valiigl»Pne«OsNMt

1989
Nissan Sentra

2 Dr., 4 Cyl, 
Auto

$7.995
>T«». TMbAUqhha

A t i ADVtRTtSiO V8HKXBS H AVt 88IN iMSPBCnn)

UMITtOWARRANTieB.

WILSON MOTORS
Your Transportation Headquarters for over 30 years 

East Hwy. A cross from Coliseum  
Snyder, Texas 
915-573-6352 
1-800-545-5019

F ORD
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES *  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day per word ........................2M
2dayt per word M*
Sdayaperword    MR
tdayipcrw ord  Mt
S day* per word ........................73(
(th day ..................FREE
LcRals. par w ord.............................................. l i t
CRrdornianks. per word .........................l i t
Card olThaiWs. 2x2 tSOOO

Theaci rate* (or conaecuUve inaartiona only.
All adi are cash unless cuatomer has an
established account with The Snyder Daily
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
miasione, typographical errors, or any uninleo- 
tiofial error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next iseue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:00 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GET THE LOOK! Hair Cuts, 
$7.00; Perms, $25.00; Senior 
Citizen Shampoo & Style, $6.00. 
Ask for Tana, 573-9888.

070
LOST A FOUND

N

LOST BLUE H ealer, I-
20,Eskota Rd., female spayed, 
red collar, Eatridge vet tags, 
$100.1-236-6241.

090
VEHICLES

AUCTION AUTO LINE. NO 
MONEY DOWN. NO CREDIT 
CHECK. Buy the Car of your 
choice, 87-91, regardless of past 
credit history guarantee. 1-800- 
877-5868.

1988 BUICK Century $5,500. 
Very good condition; white ceil
ing fan $16.00.1-728-3802.

CHECK OUT Our Insurance for 
your car! Stewart Insurance 
Services, 573-8401. Open Satur
day, 8:00-12:00.

'82 CHEVY Companion Van “El 
Grande” loaded, clean. Must 
see, $4,500.00 negotiable 573- 
4787.

1989 FORD ECONOLINE Hi- 
Top Conversion Van. Good 
price, excellent condition, lux
urious, under warranty. For 
more informaion, 863-2276 & 
leave message.

FOR SALE: 1977 GMC Subur
ban, runs good. See a t 3003 41st. 
573-4470.

1982 GMC 4x4 Suburban, 6.2 
diesel, $3700. Call 573-7684.

1979 MGB Convertible, fun sum
mer car, recent motor overhaul, 
61,000 original miles, 4 new 
tires, $2,950 negotiable. Call 573- 
6135,573-5872, 573-1723

NICE 1979 Pontiac Grand 
LeMans 4 dr, white, with recent
ly overhaul^  engine & rebuilt 
transmission, AC/PB/PS auto 
transmission, 305V8, over 20 
miles per gallon. $995. Call 573- 
0037.

1981 OLDS 98, 4-dr, white 117K, 
$2,500.3012 Denison.

130
OILFIELD EQUIPMENT

1985 JOHN DEERE 410B back 
hoe, $1,800; 1986 John Deere 
410C back hoe, $20,000. Call 
Jam es 1-817-425-5521, 1-817-244- 
5031 after6:00p.m.

140
BUSINESS

OffONTUNITY

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

GoM Jewelry Une. 400% Mark
up. $50041000 wkly. PT. No Sell- 
ilV-1-000408-3922.

COOPER APPLIANCE
Air CMditioMRg $ HtatiRi 

NarrMti
Sgnict t  Parti hr 

Molt IrafMl AspliMCti 
lacatod oait to Soan

573-6269 30 Yean Experience

\dA'*^BiHldo|
Comer Grocery

Ira, TX 573-4741
’ Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Fountain Drinks
*k

Fishing Supplies Lake Permits

573-5486 
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

it

WATERWELL SERVICES
Windmills A 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, RepiKe 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Btfort I  a.m. a aflar $ p.in.

BURrS
waOING & CONSTRUCTION 

Metal Buildings 
Weldup or Prefab 

Metal Roofs •  Concrete • Fencing 
Free Estimates

GARY BURT 573-1562

FOX CONTRACTING
Remodeling • Add-ons 

Taping • Bedding 
Framing • Acoustics ~ 

Painting (Int. & Ext.) 
Ceramic Tile (or) other 
Carpet & Flooring Inst. 
DON FOX 573-3995

S&S
WINDOW TINTING

Auto, Residential, Commercial. 
Quality Service, Reasonable 
Rates, All Work Guaranteed. 

Auto Pin Striping.
CALL FOR DETAILS, 

(915)944-2549

B&B ROOFING
30 years combined experience 

Commercial A Residential Roofing 
References A Free Estimates.
A ll Work 100% Guaranteed. 

Michael Burns or Carson 
B iKkw ell at 573-7034

B & M  F E N C E  C O
|chain liiik * T ile  * Spnice  

Cedw  * Pence R e p tin

ROBERT MARQUEZ 
Day Call Collect Night 
915-263-1613 915-264-7000

FREE ESTIMATES

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

J.C. ROOFING CO.
Free Estimates 

All Types of Roofing 
Specialized on Wood. 

Call 573-1157

TURF MASTER 
LAWN CARE
Sprinkler Repair 

at a reasonable rate 
Ijawn Maintenance

573-1533

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Senifii Stqpdif Am  far 40 Vtan. 
SalKni New Maytai A Citaaa Appliancei. 

aepiifs OB all Mates i  Modah.
MAN bayiaar aied appliaacas. 

CAPHENNAN0EZ,0MrNER 
241SCallafa 573413B

\ t t
DAPGROCERY

503 N. College 4^
^  Under New Ownership 

Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m.

573-9118
Fast Food Deli Fountain Drinks

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings •  Metal Roofs 
Fencing*Concrete Work*Repairs 

Residential • Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

INCOME opportunity on Lake 
J.B. Thomas concession store 
for lease. Contact Bill Sanders, 
915-897-1340 or P.O. Box 80151, 
Midland, TX, 79709, no later 
than May 31,1991.

LOCAL VENDING Route. Must 
Sell Quickly. 1-800-695-1119,

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

YARD it GARDEN TILLING- 
Yard, Gardens Tilled, Yards 
Reshaped, Small Acreage Plow
ed. Call 573-8264.

ALL TYPES of carpentry and 
concrete work. Bratton Con
struction, 573-5203.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

CLYDE'S Heating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m ercial, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m es. R H EEM  
Distributor. Service all brands, 
free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 ^ y s  a 
week. 573-8782. (TACLBOlOl40- 
E l. Your business is ap
preciated.

CHICO’S CONSTRUCTION- 
Concrete Wix-k, Roofing, Curb & 
Gutter, Discount on Storm 
Cellars, Carpenter Work. 33 
Years Experience. 573-6034.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs, Concrete 
Work, Carpentry, Yard V/ork, 
CusUnn Made Stepping Stones. 
573-0334.

KB’s SMALL ENGINES: Fasit, 
Quality R ep a irs ' on Lawn 
Mcmers, Tillers, Chain Saws, 
Trimmers. Pick Up-Delivery 
available. 573-9542.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made.^ Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St., 573-2442 OT 573-0965.

LAWN SERVICE- Mowing, 
Edging, Trimming. Discount for 
repeat customers. 573-1271.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

R A J CO N STRU CTIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

RICHARD’S Small Engine 
Repair, mowers, ed g m , chain 
saws, trimmers, crankshafts 
straightened, mowers for sale. 
573-6225.

DON'T MISS THE 
DEADLINE!

Get Your Classified Ad In By 
4:00 P.M. The Day BEFORE  
You Want It In The Paper!

(4:00 PM. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)

A LL AOS ARE CASH in advance unless you have an estab
lished advertising account with The Snyder Daily News. A LL  

J3ARAGE SALES must be paid in advance.

160
— V.

EMPLOYMENT
S — y
THERAPIST TECHNICIAN IV 

$1,260/MONTH
SENIOR CREW Supervisor. 
High school graduate or GED, 
plus 18 months of full-time ex
p e r ie n c e  a s s is t in g  in 
Therapeutic activities. College 
work which included courses 
pertinent to therapy may be 
substituted for experience on a 
basis of 15 hours for six (6) mon
ths. Will have the responsibility 
of substituting for Crew Super
visors that are on vacation or 
sick and will operate new con
tracts until a new employee is 
hired and trained to do so. Will 
report to I ^ io n a l  Supervisor 
and work with developmentally 
disabled adults serving as job 
c o a c h / te a c h e r / t r a in e r  in 
various types of employment 
and in varied locations. Hours 
will be extremely flexible. Must 
be able to meet State re
quirements for transporting in
dividuals in State vehicles. 
MUST RESIDE IN THE 
S W E E T W A T E R /S N Y D E R  
AREA.
APPLY AT: Texas Employ
ment Commission, 2501B Col
lege Ave., Snyder, 79549.

EOE/AAE_________

TRU CK DRIV ER/warehouse 
person. Class B license re
quired; insurable driving 
record; loading, unloading & 
delivery. If interested apply 
TEC in person . E .O .E . 
Employer paid ad.

AVON wants individuals in
terested in earning $6-$10/hour. 
No dom* to door necessary. Call 
573-4850.

General Employment 
MAKE UP to $125.00 per day 
trimming photographs. No ex
perience necessary. 1-800-336- 
8005.

N EED ED : W eekend RN
Coverage. Competitive Wages, 
Company Benefits. Also, Taking 
Applications for LVN’s and Cer
tified Nurses Aides. Contact: 
Maggie Barnes, R.N., or Sandra 
Givens, Administrator, Snyder 
Nursing Center, 573-6332. 
E.O.E.

R EG ISTER ED  NURSES. 
Salary $1849. to $2403. monthly. 
D.O.E. full-time or part-time 
employment available. New 
graduates welcomed. Excellent 
state benefits plus shift differen
tial.
LICENSED VOCATIONAL 
NURSES. Salary $1340. to $1519. 
monthly. D.O.E. plus excellent 
state benefits and shift differen
tial. New graduates welcome. 
Please apply immediately with: 
Personnel P.O. Box 231 Big Spr
ing, Texas 79721 or call for 
vacancy list and application 
packet. 915-264-4260 AAEOE.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
LVN’s, 11:00-7:00, Full 'Hme 
Position. Excellent benefits. 
Valley F a ir  Lodge, 1541 
Chestnut, Colorado City, TX 
79512.915-728-2634.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 
AA/EOE
Staff vacancy for: part-time in
structor in automotive-Price 
Daniel Unit. Salary: $11.00 per 
hour. Duties: Instruction of 
automotive certificate program 
two evenings per week, 6-9 p.m. 
Qualifications: Background in 
automotive repair, specifically 
brakes, heating and air- 
conditioning, tune-up and elec
trical systems. Employment 
Date: June 3,1991. Applications 
deadline: May 17,1991. Applica
tions may be picked up in the 
Continuing Education Office at 
Western Texas College campus.

2 1 0 ^
VVOMAN'S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

AERIAL SPRAYING- Melott 
Flying Service. Seeding, In
secticide, Defoliation, Johnson 
Grass, Weeds. Call 915-573-2121.

ALLIS CHALMERS “CA” trac
tor, w /p lan te r, front-end 
cultivator, weights & access.. 
Good rubber, 573-5212, leave 
message.

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670, 573-5657.

FOR SALE: Charosin Bulls. 
Buck Logan, 915-573-5189.

FOR SALE: Boar Hog, good for 
breeding. 573-0002.

LEE’S BLACKSMITH SHOP: 
Sharpening & Rebuilding 
Sweeps, Shredder Blades, 
Points, Etc. Camp Springs, TX. 
573-6553.

RAIN DAMAGED HAY for sale. 
$l5/round bale. Can deliver. 573- 
1217.

240
SPORTING GOODS

FOR SALE: 1 golf cart 
cover, $500.00,573-3630.

wfth

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

251
BOATS

16’ GLASSTRON Walk thru. In
board, outboard, with a 130 HP, 
4 cylinder Volvo engine, new 
seats. See a t 2601 28th or call 
573-8058.____________________

15’ HYDROSTREAM Ski 75 
Johnson, $2800. After 5:00 p.m., 
573-9594.____________________

18’ STERN CRAFT tri-huU ski 
bogt, 165 HP, Merc., Cruiser 
complete with new drive-on 
tandem axel trailer. $4,200.00. 
573-8379

260
MERCHANDISE

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances A 

Room Air CondHIonars 
W ESTERN AUTO  

573<4911

BAUSCH & LOMB Daily Soft 
Contacts, $45.00 per pair. Now 
for a limited time, second pair ■ 
FREE. Doctors prescription re
quired. Hughes Optical, 808 
Gregg, Big Spring, Texas. 1-915- 
263-3667.

SLEEPER SOFA & Loveseat, 
$200; Plush Sofa & Loveseat, 
$300. CaU 573-4206.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start a t 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC..

KEY KENNELS- Boarding 
Dogs & Cats. Bath & Dips. 
Cages & Runs, all indoors. Ex
perienced & Reasonable. 573- 
0264.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

AKC registered Chinese pugs. 
Fawn & black, 1 male & 2 
females. Call 573-8632.

2 COCKER SPANIEL pups, 
black. Call Travis Flowers, 573- 
9379 ask for Glenda Holl
ingsworth.

FOR SALE: AKC Lab puppies. 
Call 915-235-5016.

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

^ —
311

AUCTIONS

— V

s ___
PAUL ALEXANDER’S AUC- 
'nON SERVICE: We do aU 
types auctions. Compare our 
prices. TX 6360.1-263-1574,1-263- 
3927.

250 '] 320
RECRMTIONAL FOR RENT-LEASE

VEHICLES J ---------------------

573-S486

TRAVEL TRAILER 22 ft. 
Mobile Scott - new upholstery & 
mini blinds, central air and 
heat. A real steal $2,000 firm, 
see a t 2411 Gilmore or Call 573- 
3995.

CAMPER SHELL for sale. For 
long wheel base pickup, good 
condition. 573-6800.306 35th.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. Reasonable 
rent, quiet country living. 573- 
2149.

LARGE OFFICE, Shop, Truck 
Shed, and Yard. All or Part. Col
lege & 84.573-2442,573-0972.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

Eastridge
Apartments

One Bedroom 
From $161 to $192 

Two Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Unfurnished

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

Designer decorated, 
energy efficient with 
modem appiiances, cen
tral heat and air. Laun
dry, <«large play area. 
Conveniently locsted near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family Living At Its 

Bast, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opportunity_____

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-6633.

r

Spring Special
" f

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

APT. FOR RENT: 3 rooms & 
bath, evap. cooling, lots of 
closets, nice neighborhood. 
3108M! Ave. V. 573-3974.

NORTH OF Clairemont Hwy., 
Large Attractive 2-1 House, ex
cellent condition, comer lot, all 
appliances, ceiling fan, central 
air, $230 month. For appoint
ment, 573-7400.

OWNER FINANCE OR RENT 
TO OWN: Small 2 bedroom. 
East, $200 month. Also, rent on
ly, large 2 bedroom House, $225 
month. 573-8963.

SOUTH of Hermleigh, 3 bdrm.. 
Living room, den, fireplace, 
dishwasher. 1 month FREE, 
after year rental. $275/mo. 573- 
7252.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

14’xl6’ MOBILE HOME. 2 bd., 1 
bath, central heating & air. 
Must be moved. Reasonably 
priced. Call 806-756-4336.

MOBILE HOME for sale: 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, appliances, 6 
ft. fence, large lot, storage, dou
ble carport, 573-2761.

In
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360

REAL ESTATE
___ r

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delieered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Befwe 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

FOR SALE: $1500 Equity and 
Take Up Paym ents, non
qualifying loan. 3 bedroom, i 
bath, carpet, wood paneling, 
siding, AC/heat, new roof, fenc
ed y a ^ ,  20’x30’ steel insulated 
shop. Loan balance $31,000. 
Payments, $293.00 plus tax & in
surance. See at 311 34th. 573- 
1468. A.C. or Shirley Carthel.

HERMLEIGH- For sale or rent.’ 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, large corner 
lot, owner finance. 1-684-8057 
(Midland).

14’x80’ MOBILE HOME on 4 
Acres w/3 large bams. 7 miles 
NW of Snyder. Jeff Gilbert, 
after 7 p.m. 573-6169.

Assumable Loan-3 bedr, 2 
bath, formal living & dining, 
$52,500.
Parkplace-Brand new 3 bedr,
2 bath, 2 garage, $65,000. 
Bassridge-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
carport, $69,500.
Parkplace-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, $70,000.
Eastiidge-2 bedr. & 3 bedr., 
completely redone, $29,000. 
Westridge-3 bedr, 2 ^  bath, 2 
garage, pool, $87,500.
Colonial Hill-3 b ^ r ,  2 bath, 2 
garage, corner lot, $77,500. 
Highland Park-3 bedr, IV̂  
bath, fireplace, $42,500. 
Stanfield Area-3 bedr, 1 bath, 
1 garage, $35,000.
North of Town-3 bedr, 2 bath,
3 lots, $45,000.
E^dge of Town-3 bedr, 2 bath, 
carport, 5 acres, $107,000. 
Commercial or Residential-2 
bedrm, l bath, $30,000.
Louise Ball.................573-2969
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-6876 
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223
Linda Walton............573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

4610 CoUcge A ve. 
S73-7100 573-7177
EXCUISIVE-390S Eastridgu, tquity 6 assume, 
31.ST.
EXCUISIVE-Wcst edge, 3-2 2 2Vi Kres, 60's. 
NEW EXCUISIVE-Staufield Sch, Ig. 4 M family 
hama, lie 6 dan, sat to apprKiala, 30’s. 
EXCUISIVE-Cadar (>aak Add, brkh 3-2-2-lg. 
(am. rm, nice (ancad yd.
EXCLUSIVE-4S04 Galvaston, 3 2-2 Ig. 
amfhsliap, ftducad.
EXCUISIVE-lmmKulate, 3-2-3cp, baautiful 

Handscapad yd.
REDUCED-20 Acras, appa. 6 mi. SE.
NEAR IRA8 Acras, Pond, Crsah, Brick, 3-2-2. 
FOUR RORM-3 bth, 2 cp in roar, 4516 
Fredania, 70T.
com tn  HOMES w/small or Ig. Kraaga, 
savaral HsUngs.
ASSUME 3711 Sunaat, 3-2 Icp
PRICED IN 40’s4004 Irving, 2207 43rd, 2S03
37th, 3211 Ava k, Lamau Hary.
30’»37I2 Sunsat, 2211 44th, 2312 42nd, 
2309 40tb, 211 Rkch.
HERMlEIGH-3-2-2 an 1 K rt, 30's. Can ba

20’s AND UNDER 3003 41sl, 3104 Aw T, 224 
32nd, 2406 Aw L  121201b PI.
ACREAGE 5 up to 31 wra plots.
COMMERCIAL Hdg. at traffic circio on L  
they, raducad.
Oaronu Payne 5738927
Wanona Evans 5738165
Doris Roard 57384R0

Equal
Professional 

REALTORS* Service
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS 
P.O. BOX 1163 

Snyder. TX 79549

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

STEVENSON
R EAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

4001 lrvlng-3-2-1 formal Liv.
Rm.eoT.
21236th PI.-3-1-1,32T.
123 Peach-3-1, $29,500.
3504 Irving-3-1, $37,500.
208 36th-3-l-l, $38,000.
3101 Ave Y-3-2-2,50T.
811 29th-3-2-2, 35T.
206 38th-3-lV  ̂out of city Limits, 
$49,000.
4011 Avondale-3-2 $53,500.
4004 Irving-3-2-2 $49,500.
Towle Rd.-3-2-2 pool 95T.
3000 Denison-3-2-Dble. CP 70T. 
Owner Financed-3206 42nd, 3009 
40th.
Country-2 acres, 3-2, 60’s, 10 
acres 4-3 70’s, 4-2-2CP $79,500, 
Dble. Wide mobile home, 2 
acres, 25T, 50 acres 3-2-2 85T, 8 
acres with two houses, $110,000, 
6 Vi acres 3-2-2 Barn 86T, 11 
acres, 3-2-2 75T.
Joyce B arn es.................573-6970
Shirley P a te ...................573-5340
Jackie B uckland..........573-8193
Frances Stevenson . . . .  573-2528

C O R N E T T
REALTORS

24 Hour Phone 573-1818 
Claudia Sanches 673-9815

ELIZABPn H p o  n  s  
REALTORS 

57 ;i-8505 
1707 30 th St.

W. 37th-3-2-2, Ig. 2 story.
4011 Avondale- 3-2-2.
2000 Towle Park-3-2-2, pool. 
4516 Fredonia-4-2V^-cp. 
Country-2-2,3 acres, 27,500. 
2215 44th- with apt.
3501 Irving-3-2-2,44T.
3206 Ave B-3-2-2,55,900. 
Excellent shop and yard-lra. 
80A; 326A; 180 Acres.
310 35th-2-l, 12,500.
1200 26th-2-2-cp, apt.
3206 42nd-3-2, owner fin.
Pal A Mar Motel-40T cash. 
2908 Ave X-2-1 V -̂2,23T.
3718 Sunset-3-2-cp.
2510 Towle Park Rd.-3-2-2cp. 
230940U1-2-1.
2810 El Paso-4-2V^-2.
3402 Kerrville-3-2.
Marla Peterson 573-8870
Bette League • 573-8224
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674
Mary Lynn Fowler 573-9006
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

361
RESORT

3 BEDROOM CABIN- in 
Ruidoso for rent by day or week. 
Call 806-237-3953 or 505-257-5951.

362
FARMS & RANCHES

FOR SALE: 135 Acres in Mit
chell County, 87 Acres in CRP, 
$300 per acre. 915-728-5306 
(Colorado City).

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-5486

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eiigibie to Win A  

FR EE 1-Year Subscription. C iip  Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Daiiy News 
3600 Coiiege Ave. or Maii to

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Wiii Be Heid the End of Each Month 

----------------------------- --------------------------------------------- - - 1

Name........................................  j
Address ..................................  j
C it y ..........................................  1
S ta te ........................................  I
Z ip ............................................  I
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arrest eight; 
note OD case, theft

Snyder police made eight ar- 
nnile  I Si "
fenses, worked a theft case and 
filed a report of intentional over
dose over the weekend.

Police were called to Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital emergency 
room at 6:14 p.m. Saturday in 
reference to a 23-year-old female 
who had taken an undetermined 
amount o f  pills. A report for in- 
tentiiHial overdose was filed. The 
subject was admitted to the 
hospital for 23-hour observation 
and released.

Weekend arrests included the 
following:

—At 7:22 p.m. Saturday, a 31- 
year-old male was taken into 
custody in the 1700 block of Col
lege Ave. for driving while intox
icated.

—At 8:26 p.m. Saturday in the 
3000 block of Ave. N, a 15-year-old 
female was arrested for minor in 
possession and a 25-year-old 
male was arrested for making 
alcohol available to a minor.

—Police arrested a 38-year old 
male for DWI and a 34-year-old 
male for public intoxication at 
1:59 a.m. Sunday in the 1800 
block of 8th St.

—At 7:17 p.m. Sunday, police 
arrested a 34-year-old male for 
DWI in the 1200 block of College 
Ave.

—At 8:55 p.m., police respond
ed to a report of a man exposing 
himself to passing vehicles in the 
2900 block of College Ave. A 17- 
year-old male was taken into 
custody for PI.

—At 12:55 a.m. today, police 
arrested a 41-year-old female in 
the Varsity Square shopping 
center for PI.

All of the adults arrested were 
transported to Scurry County 
Jail. The 15-year-old juvenile 
female was released into the 
custody of her mother.

Police are also investigating 
the theft of items from a vehicle 
at Jack’s Used Cars. Lonnie 
McKinley contacted police at 
11:30 p.m. Sunday in reference to 
a suspicious subject inside a 
pickup at the business. The 
suspect was not located, but 
owner Richard Dupree did advise 
police a stereo and an equalizer 
were missing from the vehicle. A 
report for Class B theft was filed.

At 10:09 a.m. Saturday, Ken
neth Woods of 2705 38th St. 
reported that juveniles had shot 
and broken an outside light at the 
residence. The juveniles paid for

the damage.

reports Sunday and o n e ^ ily  fhn 
morning.

At 12:56 p.m. Sunday, a woman 
requested officers at Colonial 
Gardens in reference to her hus
band taking some of their proper
ty. She was advised of the proper 
steps to take. At 6:33 p.m., David 
Ruiz called from F urr’s re
questing officers respond to s  
fight in progress. Police advised 
tl^  two females not to cause an 
incident or charges would be fil
ed.

In another report, police were 
notified by Cogdell Hospital 
employees tha t six-year-old 
Elida Marie Renteria of 1802 15th 
St. received stitches at 5:32 Sun
day for facial cuts from a dog 
bite.

At 2:08 p.m. today, a woman 
called in reference to a residence 
in the 2800 block of 35th St. which 
had been marked with shoe 
polish and the yard papered. 
Police are investigating.

Police work 
four wrecks

Local police officers worked 
several accidents over the 
weekend, none of which resulted 
in serious injury.

At 10:20 a.m. Saturday, police 
worked an accident at East 
Highway and Ave. B in which a 
1973 Mercury Montego driven by 
Bertha K ii^ Blue of 112 35th St. 
was in collision with a 1991 Ford 
Explorer XLT driven bv Vanessa 
Gae Taylor of Rt. 2, Box 105.

At 4:54 p.m. the same day, a 
1989 Pontiac driven by Paula 
Beuerlein of 2604 35th St. was in 
collision with a 1970 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Greg Day of 
3307 40th PI. The accident took 
place a t 4200 College Ave.

At 6:55 p.m. Saturday a t 1703 
College Ave., a 1991 Chevrolet 
driven by Jose Elstrada of 2704 
Ave. M was in collision with a 
parked 1991 GMC pickup owned 
by Jam es Elmer of Seminole.

Sunday, police worked an acci
dent involving a 1979 pickup 
driven by Reynaldo Mendoza <k 
605 29th St. and a parked 1962 
Chevrolet Camero owned by Lin
da Rocha of 606 29th St: ’The acci
dent took place in the 1200 block 
of 29th St.

S earch  ca lled  o ff  fo r m iss in g  d u o
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) — Anonymous notes have reassured 

relatives of two New Mexico State University students who disap
peared last week, and an investigator says they were sent by the 
women themselves.

The notes were made of cut-out newsprint and mailed to the 
families of Kathleen Ford, 20, of El Paso, Texas, and Leonda 
Wisdom Armstrong, 21, of Clayton, FBI agent Doug Beldon said Sun
day.

“They were mailed from Tucson and said something to the effect 
of, ‘Don’t worry, the girls are all right,” ’ said private investigator 
Jay Armes, who was hired by a friend of the Ford family to find the 
women.

Armes said the notes were from the women.
“We presume they are all right,” said Wayne Ford, father of the 

El Paso woman. “They are still missing, and that’s all we know.”
Messages seeking comment were left on the Wisdom family’s 

telephone recording machine in Clayton. The calls were not return- 
ed.

“The FBI and New Mexico State Police have discontinued the in
vestigation into the disappearance of the two NMSU coeds,” Beldon 
said.

The women were Chi Omega sorority sisters at NMSU.
“We received a call from a University of Arizona Chi Omega 

sorority sister in 'Tucson who read atxHit the two women in a 
newspaper article^” Beldon said. “She told us that the two women 
had toured the Chi Omega house (last) Sunday and that they told her 
they were taking a trip before finals.”

Beldon said an independent investigation revealed Ford and Arm
strong are traveling by choice, but their whereabouts remained 
unknown Sunday.

“At least Sunday they were safe,” said Jeanie Ford, mother of the 
El Paso woman. “ I’m still worried, but I know in my heart that 
there’s not a gun pointed at her head. ”

Beldon said the women “indicated to witnesses that they were tak
ing a trip as a break before final exams at New Mexico State."
' However, finals were given at NMSU last week, while the students 
were missing. The women were described as outgoing, friendly and 
stable, not the types to go away without announcing their intentions.

The women were seen early last week in Tucson. Ariz., at a bank 
and at the Chi Omega sorority house at the University of Arizona,

. Beldon said.
Armstrong and Ford, described as serious students and best 

friends, told the Arizona students their real names and took a half- 
hour tour of the Chi Omega house, Beldon said.

Witnesses indicated the women were “ traveling alone, did not ap
pear under stress and appeared to be in no danger,” Beldon said.

Mrs. Ford said she didn’t know why her daughter would leave town 
unexpectedly.

“ I’m going to love her and help her through whatever has caused 
her to do this,” she said.

The women were reported missing after failing to return the even
ing of May 5. They had told friends they were going on a weekend 
camping trip to Silver Lake in the Ciouderoft area.

Beldon said the investigation revealed the women withdrew 
money from a Sunwest Bank automated teller machine in Las 
Cruces at 1 p.m. May 4, then made another cash withdrawal just 
before 1:30 p.m. May 6 at Valley Bank in downtown Tucson

Less than an hour later the women went into Valley Bank and got 
more money through a Visa credit card, he said.

The families of Ford and Armstrong positively identified the 
women from ATM camera videotapes as the individuals withdraw
ing money from the machines.

Beldon said the withdrawals totaled “several hundred dollars” but 
declined to elaborate.
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Baker asks Soviet support 
on U.N* police force in Iraq

CAIRO (AP) — Secretary of
j s m € '

asked the Sdvret'Unhxr for sup
port in authorizing a U.N. police 

'  force to replace American and 
other allied troops who are pro
tecting Kurdish refugees in nor
thern Iraq.

But Soviet Foreign Minister 
Alexaixier A. Bessmertnykh did 
not say publicly whether Baker 
had persuaded him not to block 
an expected U.S.-backed resolu
tion in the Security Council.

“A thin line se{»rates the 
necessity for humanitarian sup
port and the concern for the 
sovereignty of countries," 
Bessmertnykh told reporters. “It 
is a very intricate balance."

Baker took up the problem and 
other issues, includ i^  arms con
trol, in a two-hour meeting here 
with Bessmertnykh devoted 
mostly to trying to arrange a 
Middle East peace conference.

Syria’s refusal to budge on two 
key issues — and the likelihood 
Israel will resist as well — could 
spell failure for Baker as he tries 
to set up peace negotiations. -

The Soviets could play a pivotal 
role through their ties to Syria 
and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, which remains in
strumental in choosing Palesti
nian delegates.

The United States, meanwhile, 
needs the support of the Soviet 
Union and China before the 3,286 
American and 4,865 British,

French and other allied troops But the Soviet Union and China

Iraq.
Iraqi President Saddam Hus

sein notified President Bush last 
week through U.N. Secretary- 
General Perez de Cuellar that ^  
would not accept a U.N. police 
force.

( Births t*

Hospital
Notes

Maryin Crow of Sweetwater 
announces the birth of her baby 
boy bom May 10 a t 9:23 p.m. a t 
Cogdell Memmial Hospital. He 
Ifi'c^Shed seven pounds and 19^ 
ounces.

ADMISSIONS: Marilyn Crow, 
Swedtwater ; Lillie Lewis, Snyder 
Oaks Nursing Center; Sidney 
Lloyd, Colorado iS ty ; Mary 
Stidham , 2204 26th; A.C.
Rodgers, Rt. 1 Box 376; Yvonne 
Taylor, 210040th 

DISMISSALS: Steve Beck, 
Barbara Jtmes, David Hoops, 
Jessica  Sandoval, Virginia 
Chmm, Diana Iglehart.

Census 44 (Med.-10, Long-Term 
C^re-25, CCU-2, OB-4, Nursery- 
3).

Yvonne and Mark Taylor of 
2100 40th announce the birth of 
their baby girl born at 1:13 p.m. 
May 11 at Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital. She weighed seven 
pounds and 11 ounces.

Brettny Lace Smith was bom 
to Mike and Kelly Smith of Sweet
water a t 6:35 p.m. May 7 at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital. She 
weighed seven pounds and eight 
ounces. She was welcomed home 
by a sister, Kayleigh.

Grandparents are Mike and 
Valarie Redwine and Melvin and 
Gail Smith, all of Colorado City 

Great-grandparents are M.S. 
and Alene Bearden of Colorado 
City.

-  r

FIRST GRADE SINGS — Sandra Baker’s first 
grade class at Northeast put on a musical pro
gram recently. Dorothy Kayser, music teacher, 
accompanied them on the piano. Students pictured 
are Elvia Barrera, Stefani Beck, Jessica Car- 
rir«les, Monica Leyva, Leticia Martinez, Rosie

Villasana, Marcus Barboza, Bradley Bynum, T.J. 
Cagle, Bax Cornelson, Johnny Ervin, Felipe 
Gutierrez, Marcos Gutierrez, Tommy Hull, Eric 
Lujan, Wes Martin. Joe Martinez, Henry Rocha. 
Randy Valadez and Jason Watson. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

At F a tim a  sh r in e , Jo h n  P a u l u rg es 
E u ro p e  to  b u ild  new  society

Jam es R . M cC rary
1913-1991

Services have been set for 9 
a.m. Wednesday a t Bell-Cypert- 
Seale Funeral Home C!hapel fm* 
James R. McCrary, 77, of Snyder 
with Dr. Tim Griffin, pastor of 
F irst Christian Church, of
ficiating. Burial will follow at 
Hillside Memorial Gardens.

Mr. McCrary died Sunday a t 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

Bom Sept. 19,1913, in Cullman 
(bounty, he married Hilda 
Garrison in 1948 in Roswell, N.M. 
He owned City Floor Covering in 
Snyder a number of years.

He was preceded in death by a 
brother, Harv L. McCrary.

Survivors include his wife of 
the home; two daughters, Bar
bara Stephens of Plymouth, Md., 
Clara Terry of Blountsville, 
Alaska, two sons, Jim  Piw  of 
Lubbock, Tim Pior of Cisco; two 
sisters, Iva Lee Pitts of Dallas, 
Lois Cates Bell (rf Soldotna. 
Alaska, one brother, Elton Mc
Crary of Gardendale, Alaska; 
several grandchildren; and two 
great-grandcildren.

FATIMA, Portugal (AP) — On 
the site of one of the great 
mysteries of the Roman Catholic 
church. Pope John Paul II today 
urged Europeans from east and 
west to build a new societyjdevoid 
of materialism on the ashes of 
atheism.

Now that the Catholic church 
has been freed from the repres
sion of form er Communist 
regimes in Eastern Europe, he 
said, the church must build new 
societies free of the greed that 
so m e tim e s  co m es w ith  
capitalism.

The 70-year-old pope also 
thanked the Virgin of Fatima for 
saving his life from the bullet of a 
Turkish gunman on the 10th an
niversary of a failed assassina- 
ticm attempt on his life.

The pope was joined in prayer 
today by nearly 1 million 
p ilj^m s at the Portuguese sanc
tuary of Fatima, where three

Ruling
Continued From Page 1

M rs. J .H . S id les
1892-1991

STAMFORD — Services have 
been set fm* 10 a m Wednesday 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Stamford for a former Snyder 
resident, Mrs J.H. Skiles, 99, 
who died in a Stamford hospital 
at 3 a m. this morning. Burial 
will follow in the New Hope 
Cemetery, south of Stamford, 
under the direction of Kenney 
Funeral Home

Her husband, the Rev. J.H. 
SkUes, preceded her in death a 
number of years ago. He served 
as pastor of several Baptist chur
c h  in Scurry and Fisher Coun
ties. One d a u ^ te r  also preceded 
her in death

S urv ivo rs  inc lude  th ree  
daughters and their families

York Stock Exchange in which he 
agreed to submit any dispute 
betw een h im se lf and  his 
employer to arbitration.

Gilmer’s agreement to arbitra
tion was not contained in an 
employment contract. The court 
today did not decide whether 
employment contracts contain- 
ii^  such clauses also would bar 
bias lawsuits against employers.

White re je c t^  Gilmer’s claims 
that forcing him to submit to a r
bitration unfairly deprives him of 
his day in court and leaves the 
resolution of his claim to the 
whim of possibly biased a r
bitrators.

Values
Continued From Page I

not go out until October.
A p re p a y  owner can be liable 

for additional penalties and in
terest on a tax bill which is not 
paid on time. A property owner is 
responsible for keeping the ap
praisal district informed of t ^  
correct mailing address.

Property owners who do not 
receive a notice and do want 1991 
information about their property 
are asked to call the appraisal 
district a t 573-8549.

The deadline for protesting to 
the ARB is June 14.

D .F . R o g ers
1918-1981

ANDREWS — Services were 
held Monday oMiming at the 
Primitive Baptist Church for D. 
F. “Dock" Rogers. 72, who died 
Saturday a t his home in Odessa. 
Burial followed in the Andrews 
Cemetery.

He was the brother of Tommie 
McGinty, Mary Pearson and Jeff 
Rogers, all of teyder.

Born in Comanche County, he 
had lived in Andrews prior to 
moving to Odessa. He married 
Annie Fk^d  in 1946 in Snyder. He 
was a retired lease operator and 
a member of the Primitive Bap
tist Church.

Survivors indude his wife, An- 
Bsc, of Odessa; a son. Dock 
Rogers J r . of C rane; two 
daughters, Nancy Martin of 
Raanin and S a n ^ s  Smith of 
Odessa; another brother. Newt 
R sjsrs of Andrews; and five 
grandchildren.

Sentencing 
slated for
Snyder man

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — A 
Snyder man was scheduled for 
sentencing here today on federal 
convictions of aiding and abeting 
and conspiracy.

Thirty-six year-old Johonnas J. 
Eicke, formerly of Snyder, was 
convicted in December on the 
federal charges in connection 
with the March 1987 disap- 
paarance of his common-law 
wife, Bridgette Jones.

Jonas, 16, was convicted in 
December of bond Jumping. She 
bad baen free on b ^  when she 
disappeared after having been 
convicted of conspiracy, wire 
fraud and obstruction of Justice.

Eicke faces a maximum 
sentance of 10 years on each con
viction.

shepherd children had a vision (rf 
the Virgin Mary 74 years ago to
day.

He met privately with Lucia 
Dos Santos, 84, a Carmelite nun 
and the last survivor of the 
group, who said they had the first 
^  a series of visions above an oak 
tree in Fatima on May 13,1917, a 
few months before the Bolshevik 
Revolution.

The second of three so-called 
“secrets” revealed by the Virgin 
to the children dealt with the 
danger of Russia abandoning 
C hristianity and becoming 
atheist.

The pope said since then the 
church had avoided “disasters 
and irreparable destructiem and 
... restored confidence to peoples 
who w ere o p p ressed  and 
humiliated for too l(mg.’’

He td d  the bishops of Portugal 
that “an u n p re c e ^ n t^  oppmr- 
tunity is now openingio the path 
of nations with the collapse the 
division of social blocs based on 
opposing ideo log ical and 
socioeconomic principles."

The pope chose Fatima as the 
place to sign a formal letter to 
bishops of eastern and western 
Europe inviting them to prepare 
for an extraordinary synod at the 
Vatican on Nov. 28 on the situa
tion of the church across Europe.

PUT ON PROGRAM — Gayle Wittic’s first 
graders at Northeast recently presented a musical 
program. I>orothy Kayser, music teacher, accom
panied them on piano. Students pictured are 
Crystal Canales, Rachel DeLeCruz, Stephanie 
(iarza. Tiffany Gomez, Crystal Gutierrez, 
Vanessa I.ara, Stacy Martinez. Veronica Mar-
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K in  8(*eks to  p rove T y len o l liab ility
CHICAGO (AP) — The families of seven people who died after tak

ing cyanide-laced Tylenol almost nine years ago say they will try to 
convince a jury that the capsules' manufacturer bears responsibility 
for the deaths.

Jury selection was to begin today in (.'ook County Circuit Court in 
the civil trial of McNeil Consumer Products Inc., Tylenol’s manufac
turer

The victims’ families, who sued in 196:), contend the company 
should have known the capsules were vulnerable and should have 
acted to protect consumers. The lawsuits seek unspecified compen
satory and punitive damages.

The deaths of seven Chicago-area people radically transformed 
the packaging of over-the-counter drugs.

In the days after the deaths, McNeil’s parent, Johnson & Johnson 
of New Brunswick, N.J., recalled 22 million bottles of Tylenol cap
sules.

Johnson & Johnson ultimately stopped selling Tylenol in capsule 
form and also introduced tamper-resistant packages for the nation’s 
best-selling pain reliever.

No one was ever charged with the poisonings.
Jam es W. Lewis was convicted in 1964 of threatening more poison

ings in a plot to extort |1 million from Johnson & Johnson. He is serv
ing 20 years in prison. He is the prime suspect in the deaths. State 
Police said Friday.

The company has argued the cyanide deaths were an unavoidable 
tragedy.

" T h ^  tampering poisonings in Chicago were an unprecedented 
event," Johnson A Johnson spokesman Robert Kniffin said. "There 
was no way we could have anticipated or prevented those deaths."

The case went to the Illinois Supreme Court twice on procedural 
matters before a trial date was set.
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T he V ie tn a m  V e te ra n s  
Association will be marching in 
the May 18 parade to welcome 
home D esert S torm /D esert 
Shield troops, and is inviting all 
Vietnam era veterans in Snyder 
and Scurry County to join them.

The parade will form on the 
Lawrence IGA parking lot at 1 
p.m. on Saturday, May 18, and 
will start at 2 p.m.

Contact John Pilgrim at 573- 
9052 for information.
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A lcoho l-re la ted  
a rre s ts  d o m in a te  
w eekend  activ ity

Scurry County sheriff’s office 
noted four public intoxication a r
rests during the weekend repor
ting period.

The latest arrest came at 12 
a.m. today where a 26-year-oId 
male was arrested a t Sonic Drive 
In and charged with PI.

At 11 p.m. Sunday, a 17-year- 
old male was a r r e s t^  for PI in 
the 600 block of 35th St.

A 30-year-old male was a r
rested at the sheriff’s office for 
PI at 10 p.m. Sunday.

At 1 a.m. Saturdav, a 20-year- 
old was arrested in the 2800 block 
of Ave. X and charged with PI.

n% 16
16% XI 
40% 40% + 
10% 10%- 
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H ig h  c o u rt ru le s

6 % 6 %  +

C o rrec tio n
Information under a photo in 

Sunday’s edition s ta M  that 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital spon- 
s o i ^  Nurses Appreciation Week. 
The activities were actually 
sponsored by the hospital aux- 
ilUry.

WASHINGTON (AP) — People 
arrested by police without war
rants generally must receive a 
court hearing within 48 hours to 
determine the arrest’s validity, 
the Supreme Court ruled by a 5-4 
v o te to ^y .

The court’s four dissenters said 
waiting 48 hours is too long, and 
that such a hearing should be re
quired immediately after an a r
rested individual is booked.

Justice Antonin Scalia, con
sidered the court’s most con
servative member, was one of 
the four dissenters.

SI

tinez. Amber Garclat;^Rocky Jasso, Rosalinda 
Bastardo, Shahala Mata, Joey Flores. Tiffany 
Gomez. Connie Silva, Tito Alaniz, Arron-Hud 
Benitez, Ray Hernandez, Joe Leyva. Miguel » 
I,opez, Adam Owen, Daniel Reeves, Johnny 
Russell. Robby Simmons, and Robert Watson. 
(SDN SUrr Photo)
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Killer bees live ud to their name in
HOUSTON (AP) — The ag-

dealt death to the hot«^ in- 
and even some people in

greaaive Africanisod honeyhees 
nave c 
dttstrv
s o u th e rn  M ex ico , w h e re  
beekeepers complain the Mex
ican government has written 
thoncrff.

Leonardo Gomez Perez, a 70- 
year-old widower, was stung to 
death by thousands of Africaniz
ed honeybees, often called killer 
bees. The bees were provoked by 
Perez’s machete slicing into their 
hive in a grove of coffee trees. He 
died in a Tapachula hospital 11 
hours later.

“When I got there, some of the 
bees were on my father, and 
some were flying, looking fw  so

meone else to attack,” his son, 
Porfirio Gomez Pwee, told the 
Houston Chronicle in a report 
from Santa Rita, Mexico.
- “Sol picked him up^.~Butfvras 
being a t td c k e tn n trtH ei e was 
nothing I could do but flee and 
leave him there, abandoned. I 
ran to the river,” he said.

Leonardo Gomez became the 
4«th person to die in Mexico of 
bee _stings since 1906, when 
swarms ^  so-called killer bees 
entered Chiapas, the southern
most state that shares a border 
with Guatemala.

In Chiapas, the bees have killed 
nine people — more than any 
other state — and caused con
siderable economic loss, destroy-

lin- were dangerous, but we didn’t laboratory in MW. A swiu'm of thfe Afrwatuzod LowS
troducingabreedof beelmpossii know if they had arrived up the aggressive bees was first “My wtfe w m
ble to manage. here.” spotted in South Texas last Oc- m a ^  a hive for t ^ .  ^  ^

“ We had ab so lu te ly  no The Africanized bees have tober and several more were getting a  box ready- « told^her,
knowledge about the w «  ” tm a  slow northern trek recently trapped. ‘Yes, j ro u ^  have them and one

' aTgfaTMIltfr t la y  cosae out and get
csunties have tfHW «Mlramdiwr-yaB:“*
since the bees were first spotted “We can’t go near Uiem,” said 
last year. The quarantine bars Sabino Mejia Peres. “They’ve

u n j

Parents’ Reluctance to Discuss 
Sex Disturbs This Candid Mom

By Abigail Van Buren
e  1M1 Univaratf Pratt SyraMcalt

DEAR ABBY: I hope that by 
printing this letter it will make 
other parents do some serious 
thinking about their relationships 
with their teens.

My neighbor’s 17-year-old 
daughter and the daughter’s 16-year- 
old girlfriend spent two hours talk
ing to me about boys and sex. The 17- 
year-old is thinking about having 
sex with her boyfriend. While I cer
tainly did not encourage it, I did talk 
openly about safe-sex practices and 
birth control. I also explained why it 
would be better if she waited until 
she is older and more mature.

What bothers me the most is, why 
aren’t these girls talking to their own 
mothers? The girls are friends of my 
teen-aged sons — that is how they 
know me.

Abby, it isn’t my place to talk to 
them about these things, but since 
I’m the only one they trust, I won’t 
betray them. My sons and I are very 
open with each other, and we discuss 
everything they have on their minds.

I wish more parents would listen 
to their kids— even if what the kids 
say may shock and dismay them. 
Parents shouldn’t judge — they 
should just be there for their children.

SOMEBODY ELBE’S MOM

DEAR MOM: The neighbors’ 
kids are talking to you because 
they are not comfortable talking 
to t ^ i r  own moma (cm* dads). How 
lucky for them that you are there 
for ^em .

Unfortunately, not all parents 
are comfortable talking to their 
teena about safe-aex practices 
and birth control. Some may 
even resent the fact that their 
children are getting information 
from a neighbor (you) that they.

THE SEMINAR
EXPOSING

Religions of the Darkside

Witchcraft
"A p ro fe ss io n a l 2 -hour 

o ra to ry  accen ted  w ith sHdea"
Narrated by

Dr. Paul Carlin
Adm lM lon It Frtt/H otltd  By

First Baptist Church
1701 27th StrM t

May 16 7:00 p.m.

City addicts slip through 
methadone regulations

their own parents, would be re
luctant to give them.

I say, if kids ask—they are old 
en o u ^  to know. What our chil
dren don't know can hurt them.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you 
for advice about a dilenuna that I 
never th ou ^ t would happen to me. 
Several months ago. I daked a girl to 
attend the high school prom with me. 
She didn’t say yes, but she didn’t say 
no either. A couple of weeks later, I 
asked her again, and ahe was very 
evasive. T ir^  of her games, I asked 
another girl and she said yes right 
away. When the first girl found out 
that I had asked someone else to the 
prom, ahe became moody and dis
tant. ITien I found out through the 
grapevine that ahe had bought a 
prom dress on the assumption that 
she was going with me.

I have no sympathy for her. Her 
indefinite replies left me second- 
guessing, so I asked somebody else. 
Now several people seem to think 
that I am at fault. The way I see it, 
since I asked her twice wi^out get
ting a definite response, I think I 
should be allowed to ask somebody 
else. Am I right?

SELF-DEFENSE

DEAR SELF-DEFENSE: You 
au*e absolutely right, beyond^ a 
shadow of a doubtl

Abby** IswUy rer ip — a re  included  in  
b a r  co n k b o o k le t. S e n d  a  lo n g , —If- 
eddre—ad enrelope, p luach—k o rw e o a y  
ord— Ibr $ a J 6  ($4.50 in  C anada) to: D ear 
Abby, C ookbooklat, P.O. Box 447, M ount 
M orris, DL $1064. (Postage is Inriudad.)

HOUSTON (AP) — Unlike in 
other major cities, most of 
Houston’s methadone clinics are 
not run by the government, tx- 
even by physicians. And critics 
say they’re nothii^ more than 
legalized drug dealing.

“The counseling in methadone 
clinics is a joke,” Bill, a former 
heroin addict and methadone 
user told the Houston Chronicle. 
“It was just touching bases so 
they could get their paperwork in 
order."

' “ I was on a program here in 
Houston for five years,” said 
another former addict, “and I 
never heard of Alcoholics 
Anonym ous o r N arco tics  
An(Niymous. They don’t urge you 
to look for alternate lifestyles. 
They encourage you to stay on 
their programs. ‘Their incentive 
far being in business is to make a 
profit.”

As demand for heroin treat
ment increases, so does the de
mand for methadone programs.

About 120,000 of an estimated 
500,000 heroin addicts nationwide 
are enrolled in methadone pro
grams. Of the 7,000 enrolled in 
Texas, about 2,700 a re  in 
Houston.

In just the last four years, nine 
new private clinics have opened 
in Houston.

“These people are nothing 
more than legalized drug 
dealers,” charged A1 Dugan, a 
Houston oilman and former 
board chairman of the Cenikor

program, which treats heroin ad-
dicts.

“The doctor has a profit in 
maintaining an addict as an ad
dict, and the government says 
it’s all right. It is free enterprise 
at its lowest.”

Increased competitiixi for the 
methadone business is making 
regulations governing the 

* sutetitute drug looser, creating a 
black m arket and some say, 
another class of addicts.

“There has been a proliferation 
of private programs in the coun
try, particu larly  in Texas, 
Florida and California,” said 
Stephen Molinari, with the Na
tional Institute on Drug Abuse in 
Maryland.

But methadone still enjoys sup
port from the medical communi
ty which contends the drug curbs 
addiction successfully when used 
properly.

However, methadone street 
sales have risen sharply, mainly 
because patients are allowed to 
take home multiple doses.

Form er drug addicts say 
counseling services are hard to 
come by in methadone programs, 
drug testing is spotty, and pa
tients are discouraged from get
ting off methadone.

“People can say whatever they 
want to say about methadone, 
but it does what it is s u p p o ^  to 
do,” says John Pascucci, co
owner of two private Houston 
clinics.

b a n
the movement of any bees from 
the area.

Experts say the Africanized 
to m  spotted hi Texaa a re  
“pioneor swarms,” with the 
main front remaining in Mexico, 
about 75 miles south of the 
border.

Ermilio Galvez Monson, 72, 
t(rfd the Chronicle that his home 
has been repeatedly visited by

been here a  year, and when they 
come out, t h ^  come out in a huge 
ban,” Mejia said.

Mexican beekeeper* Mtv that 
Chiapas was writtaa off ^  the 
Mexican government, wluch in
stead is concentrating efforts to 
comhat Africanized bees in the 
Yucatan peninsula, the source of 
40 percent of Mexico’s honey pro
duction, and in other states.

McDonald’s
Weekly Special Values
Bacon, Egg & Cheese 
Biscuit pius any Me
dium Drink 149
Big Mac, Large Fries 
and a Medium Drink 199

m .
McDonald's* of Snydsr 

3414 Collogo Ava. 
Snyder, Tx. 79549
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G r e a t  C K i a l i t y L  G r e a t  W a r r a n t y .
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irammable Equakzer with Spectrum Analyzer 
I too Watts Ou$xit (Four 25-Watt Channelsl

h H J  . . n i i i i t i i i  h

SuggasiedR«a4 $20996

CdorMixTen
10 Band Equafezer with 50 WWts Oubiui 

Two Powarlul 25-Watt Ctiannsis

SuggsfladReM $17995

CokxMix Seven
7 Band Pre-Amp Equakzai w4h 

Bull-In Acbve Croaiaver loi Subweoter

Suggested Rated $139 95

TdalWave Amplifiers Crossfire Crossover
Acliva ElecironK Crossover Network

• ■ I I I I I I I ■
• • • a

Suggested Retad $79.95 Suggested Rated $10995

RipTide Amplifier

SPECIFICATION 15-0050
Iteuniuni Pom 160 Matts

(ContinuousPower ' 50Watts
ChannsI

Suggested Retail $199 95

•I o

TyrryT-rvT rrj-
SuggasM Retail $139.95

Super Tweeter
Hard Dome Tweeter with I 

15 Walls Continuous Power'

Suggested Rated $29 95

SPECIFICATION 15-0425
MtumuntPoaei lOOdkiis

Comnuous Poser 20WNsi4Cltinnsis 
niiKahms

Suggested Relad $99 95

Mid-Range Twin Quads
T— 4 Inch MM-Range Speakers 
60 Walls t\)wei Hertdttng

Suggested Rated $49.96

^ ' E S C B  ■ > !  M  U h

1701 25th 
SnydGT 

573^4031

W  rWT® O  A  W  TOO E. BroadwayLang 1 ire & Appliance
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SELECTED — Rebecca Ramey, 
a junior at Hermleigh High 
School, has been selected to at
tend the 31st annual Texas 
Energy Science Symposium for 
high schools June 10-13 in Austin. 
The symposium is sponsored by 
TU Electric. (SDN Staff Photo)

«■, » v  * •  * ■ ,- .
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Move said afoot to terminate collider

FIFTH AT STATE — Andrea 
Smith earned a fifth place in pro
se reading during the state UIL 
contest. (SDN Staff Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Op
ponents of the superconducting 
super collider are taking aim at 
the controversial atom smasher 
by seeking support for legislation 
to kill the project

The bill, expected to be in
troduced sometime this month, is 
seen as the boldest attack to date 
on the $8.25 billion collider, which 
is to be built a t a site south of 
Dallas.

The legislation would prohibit 
spending on the coUicier and 
comes as other cwigressional 
skeptics have complained that 
the Energy D epartm ent is 
underestim atii^ the cost to tax
payers (rf building the project.

“We should not prixiieeJ to turn 
over one spadefiU of earth fix' 
that tunnel. There’s too much 
uncertainty, too high a risk, and 
too many unanswered ques
tions,’’ Rep. Sherwood Boehlert, 
R-N.Y., said after an oversight 
hearing Thursday.

Boehlert said the Energy 
Department has responded to his 
concerns with “clever evasions.

H isto rian  has 
to  co n d en se  sto ry

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Local 
historian Henry Guerra has been 
given five minutes or less to ex
plain the history of the Alamo to 
Queen Elizabeth II and her hus- 
tond, Prince Phillip.

That’s going to be a tough 
assignment for Guerra on May 21 
when he gives the royal ( |^p le  a 
rapid tour of the Shrine (» Texas 
Liberty.

The Alamo is to be the royal 
couple’s first stop on a 1-hour 45- 
minute tour of the city, which is 
to' include a barge ride on the 
river and a quick visit to the In
stitute of Texan Cultures.

Guerra said he planned to men
tion the 29 British subjects who 
fought a t the Alamo.

---------—---------V------------  ---------------

Texans say project on schedule^ b u d g ^
wishful thinking, erroneous 
arithmetic, broken promises and 
outright Ues.’’

Energy Department officials 
disclosed during the hearing that 
the “final” $8.25 billion price tag 
announced just three months ago 
did not include several expenses 
that could push the cost to $9.1 
bilhon. — —

And DOE documents indicate 
the agency has strong doubts 
about its ability to raise $1.7 
billion from foreign contributors, 
which would also push up the 
total taxpayer cost.

At the same time. Rep. Jim 
Slattery, sediing support for the 
legislation, cited DOE indepen- 
dm t cost estimates as putting the 
total tab at $11.8 billion.

Slattery, D-Kak., and Rep. 
Dennis Eckart, D-Ohio, are cir
culating a letter on Capitol Hill 
seeking co-sponsors for their bill, 
which Slattery said would be in
troduced in the next week to 10 
days.

“The costs of the SSC are too 
high and the benefits are too 
uncertain for the SSC to be a 
responsible choice for America’s

research dollars,” the letter said.
Slattery said the SSC will 

siphon money from small basic 
research projects at:ros& the 
country. He also complained 
about unreliable cost estimates. 
Two years ago, the collider’s pro
jected cost was $5.9 billi(Mi. _

“This is a project that we’ve 
just gotten off the draw ii^ board, 
and it’s already running into 
serious cost overrun problems,” 
Slattery said Friday.

But Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis, 
p re^cted Slattery and Eckart 
would have real trouble getting

Dr. (^tt By Peter Gott, M.D. ]
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband un̂ .. 
derwent repair of an abdominal aor
tic aneurysm. He lost most of the cir
culation in his right femoral artery 
because of blockage after surgery and 
was treated with Trental. Last month 
he developed pancreatitis, and his 
doctor discontinued the Trental as 
well as Niacin for cholesterol control. 
Could either of these medications 
have given him pancreatitis?

DEAR READER: High doses of nia
cin. particularly the timed-release 
brands, can lead to liver inflamma
tion and, I suppose, by extension, to 
pancreas inflammation (pancreati
tis). However, this would be unusual 
in patients taking niacin, a vitamin 
commonly used to lower blood choles
terol and improve circulation.

Trental (pentoxifylline) is usually 
prescribed to patients with peripheral 
vascular disease (diminish^ arterial 
circulation). It improves blood flow 
by reducing blood viscosity. In my ex
perience, the drug is not especially ef
fective. This is important because the 
potential side effects can be quite se
rious: nausea, vomiting, indigestion, 
bloating, formation of gallstones and

loss of appetite, to mention a few.. 
Lil^niacin, Trental can affect the liv- 

^jefout has not been reported to cause 
pancreatitis. Nonetheless, the liver 
and pancreas are interrelated, so a 
disorder in one organ could affect the 
other.

In my opinion, your husband should 
discuss this issue with his doctor and 
investigate alternative therapies. For 
example, a low-fat diet, regular exer
cise, cessation of smoking and one as
pirin tablet a day might do as much to 
help your husband as the supposed ef
fects of niacin and Trental.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 44-year- 
old female with spina bifida occulta 
near the base of my spine. What is 
your opinion of me seeing a chiro
practor for this condition? I’ve been 
taking pain pills for 24 years and am 
now on disability. I have no other 
health problems.

DEAR READER: Spina bifida oc
culta is a congenital abnormality of 
the spine, marked by defective clo
sure of the vertebral column. The se
verity of spina bifida varies consider
ably: On one extreme is a completely 
open spine (usually leading to death); 
on the other, minor abnormalities 
with few or no symptoms (spina bifida

occulta).
Usually, people with this mild form 

of the condition have chronic back 
pain because the spinal abnormality 
leads to muscle spasm. Physical ther
apy, special back exercises and hot 
compresses often help symptoms; 
pain medicine may be necessary. Be
cause the pain of spina bifida occulta 
is muscular in origin, chiropractic 
manipulation may help in controlling 
it.

Obviously, as with any professional 
service group, there are good chiro
practors and bad ones. Therefore, I 
can’t give you blanket approval ex
cept to say that the back pain of mild 
spina bifida may be help^ by a good 
chiropractor. You might also consider 
seeing an orthopedic specialist for ad
ditional advice and treatment.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “Managing Chronic Pain.” 
Other readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 plus a long, self-ad
dressed. stamped envelope to P.O. 
Box 91369, Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. 
Be sure to mention the title.
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the bill to the House floor for a 
v o te

“ I’m going to fight that tooth 
and nail,” said Barton, whose 
district includes the collicler site.

“ It may be a good way to get a 
little publicity, but as far ag a 
serious legislative threat, I  don’t 
think that’s valid,” he said.

He said SSC opponents were us
ing the project to “beat on their 
c h ^ ts  and tell how frugal they 
are.”

Barton said he is confident, 
however, that the SSC can be 
built on schedule'and within its 
budget.

DOE is seeking $534 million for 
the collider for tlw fiscal year 
that b ^ in s  Oct. l. Tunneling a 54- 
mile ring under Central Texas 
would begin in late summer 1992 
under the current schedule.

That’s why Energy Secretary 
James D. Watkins cemsiders next 
year’s appropriation critical, but 
it’s also why some opponents 
believe now would be the time to 
stop the SSC, before expensive 
tunneling work gets under way.

B lack  studen ts^  
a re  sk ep tica l

HAMPTON, Va. (AP) — Presi
dent Bush’s promises to fight 
discrimination did not win over 
an audience of black college 
graduates who remember he 
vetoed civil rights legislation last 
year.

Many of the students a t Hamp
ton University did not want the 
president to give the graduation 
address, which was received Sun
day a t times with scattercKl ap-. 
plause or silence.

In a wide ranging speech on his 
a d m in is tra tio n ’s dom estic

Eriorities, Bush referred to his 
ousing program that includes 

allowing tenants to buy public 
housing.

f  BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
NEWS

SUMMER FUN!

New BOATS and MOTORS 
Johnson-Mercury Motors 

Galaxie ft Deck Boats
TOM'S MARINE

319 E. Highway 573-9562

There are lots of good 
reasons to rent a car...

M catio. Cw5S /» / 
QUB^^rrTijTt (M R

Tun  Ocw

WE HAVE LOTS 
OF GOOD 
CARS TO RENT!

Super Cab

[ = X r 2 l f C D f P t ^ f P

L(X)k at it another way. Just 
come in and see the great 
cars we have to rent at rea
sonable rates, including 
insurance. And even K y<xj 
didn't need a rental when 
you waited in, you might 
convince yourself that you 
do before you wait txjt. It's 
worth a try.

Wilson
Motors

East Hwy. 
573-6351

LftL. INC., located at 3812 College Avenue, offers full service at self- services prices.fSDN Staff Photo)

L&L: full-service at self-service prices
The folks at L&L, Inc., 3812 Col- prices. The staff and manage- 

lege Avenue, invite you to stop by ment are committed to putting 
for full-service a t self-service “service” back into the service

station operation. At L&L they 
check the oil, transmission fluid 
and coolant level of your car.

Sidelined by hip injury,Jackson frustrated
NEW YORK (AP) — Bo 

Jackson says he can’t bear to 
read the sports section now that 
he’s been sidelined from baseball 
and football by a hip injury.

“ I go out every Sunday m<M*n- 
ing, get the paper, sit in my yard 
and read tbe comics.” Jackson.

28, told People magazine in its 
May 20 issue.

Unable to play ball, forced to 
hobble about on crutches, 
Jackson said he feels “ like a cag
ed animal.”

He passes the time practicing 
archery in the back yard, 
straightening out his fishing

BRYANfS 
CARPET CLEANING

ti«iR| ItoMR....................... '25.00
B t* o o m s ............................... *20.00
fwiiitiH* auRM i $ Ofykit IM  Carptls 

_____IN  8«rt CarptI $ FImt Drytn

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENT 
Next Door To

HILLSIDE
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorado City Hwy.
NIgM 573-5536 573-5251

tackle box and pursuing his 
rehabilitation program, which in
cludes lifting weights and runn
ing in a swimming pool.

“ I’ll be back,” he said. “ I know 
my body.”

Jackson was released March 18 
by baseball’s Kansas City Royals 
b ^au se  of hip trouble that b ^ a n  
with an injury he received play
ing football for the Los Angeles 
Raiders.

BUCHANAN HEATING 
& Air Conditioning
2101 - 25th 573-3907 

Lie. ftTACLB 006246

D I A L - A  - CHECK
PAYROLL SERVICE COMPANY
*A OlVaiON OF MMON. WWfWCfl • oa* PjC.

THE PAYROLL 
SPECUUJBTS FOR 

BU8M ESSAN0 
PROFESSIONALS
• On* SAHnula Cdl Eadi '
• rm/itt fm  WilMwn. Rm W Ta Uft"'
■ Purohadn. Iwiriwli •  Cmpliy— Li<|iw 
•CdlFwAnapMM

573-6911

(— CRAFTSMANSHIP-
Ws offer the highest quality work through craftsmanship 

and the latest high tech equipment

Auto, Trucks 
DIesal Tractors 
QIasa ■ Aooassorles

Palm 5 Body Repair 
Whoel AHgnmont 
Fraa Towing 
onCoMsIon

PAT GRAY BODY WORKS
7M  N. OWENS BIO SPRMO, TEXAS 2«3.«5a2

They wash the windshields and 
have plenty of air for your tires.

L&L is a K e rr-M cG ee  
distributor and their unleaded 
gas has the Kerr-McGee brand 
power max detergent. They stock 
several major brand oils and ad- 
ditivies.

Go by and experience quality 
service by a staff who has put 
“service” back into service sta
tion and the customer back as 
their most valued asset.

T u rn e r  a n d  F o n d a
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP) — 

Tufts University graduates were 
expecting Ted Turner a t com
mencement, but they also got his 
girlfriend, Jane Fonda.

Turner, who created CNN, was 
the keynote speaker Sunday and 
received an honorary degree. 
Fonda, the actress and exercise 
mogul, sat in the front row.

K«rr-McQM
Distributor

L & L  INC.
3512 Coltog* tnydw, Tx.
Full Servlet at 

Self-Service Prices

Graves
Insurance

Agency

100% Medicare Supplement 
•Home •Commercial •Life •Auto 
Cogdell Center 573-8647

O h aU L C o g m /.

A m T I
OEER.

I»cd o( tXMling tio n M  w oiei’ The 
Cutgon A quoO M f tnple M)«( dnnk 
mg wart Wfsvm cM vcn bonlec< wart 
quolay with itw  louc^ of o hngef
And ortf me AquoClwci Vyvem n 
badwd by ihe CuEgon Mon Am eiKm  
wart rttpttt tot ovet 50 y«on
Co l todoy tot more mtotmotion obi.AX 
ibaipeoal limtted time oHet on the 
Aquo<leet OtmlMng Water 5y»em 
kom Cutgon

Free Installation

Call 573-6642 
Ronnie Passmore 

T.D.H. Certified

State Farm 
Sells 

life  Insurance
Roy J. M cCloskey

3904 College Ave. 
573-7266

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HomeONices Btoommoton MiruM

Friendly 
Flower 
■Shop '

*' 3203 College Ave. 
SNYDER. TEXAS 79S49 

Jo Ann and Phone
l^Speedy Prince 01^573-3651
^ ' ------ " • -


